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to hope that you repeat .what you have written? stomach. _ Feeling the snout of tho bqnr, about as satisfactory an audience as I ever had. amount of the reimbursable debt of the state. deavors to establish at a foot, that musical time
If I were younger, you perhaps might hes he expected to be cut, if not killed, by his tre —[Bee.
'Fhe second section provides that the sum so is not 'the basis of modern ^Mietital rhythm.
itate at tho frankness I ask of you. But mendous tusks. He sprang upon his feet: tho
MAIN STREEY, (OproBiTB Dow & Co.’s Sronf:.)
levied shall be paid to the fund commissioners Now we contend Aat it is the bams—^^and tbe
BE KIND TO THE OLD.
tit my ago you need not measure compli boar kept hold of his tail. The commissiotier
to be by them invested and applied, as they
■ \ o
‘ ----------ments.’
faced about; be bad neither pistol nor knife, . Oh I be kind to those who are in tho antumn' are now required by law to invest the sinking only basis—whether wo can distingnisli it or
T E R Jt S ,
‘And if you are not in the first stage of life,’ so he commenced pummelling away at the of life, for thou knowest not what sufferiDgs fund; and they, are required to make such in not. That which makes all unrhymed verso
ir paid in advance, or witliin ana month,
91,30
interrupted the Countess, ‘we are mated in that,, boar’s face with his fist. Now imagine the they may have cnduroU, how- much it may still vestment, ifpraetioablo in tho stock of Ohio-Oi pleasing, Is the sense of measure and propor
If paid within six months,
.
1,73
for I have long been in tho category of ‘past scene : a man of his extraordinary size 4ith be their jrartion to bear. Are they querulous of tho United States.
If paid within tho year,
2,00
tion in sounds—call them accents or what jqu
ie« ’
tliirty,’ to which you have given a value so the coat-tail held by an enormous boar;-the and unreasonable? allow not thine anger to
lia
Country Produce received in payment.
will. Each stonsa in any perfectly regular
successfully, and for which we owe you a grat commissioner himself turned half round, and kindle against them; rebuke them not, for,,
piece of verse may be s'nng to the same tune, or
REVIEW.
itude beyond all limits.’
having a regular boxing match with the fero doubtless, pinny and severe l\ave been the
‘Your first letter,’' said Balzac, turning cious brute. D. came upas quickly u he crosses and trials of earlier years, and perchance to
any tune whose musical divisions are in miof
iiliacellani).
over the package in his hand, ‘dates fifteen -could for laughing, and with one good thrust their dispositions, in the‘spring time of life,’ Poems, by James Russell Lowell. Second son with the words; but our poets are asuoOy nn-."*^
years ago. May I ask why you did not then of his spear put an end to the fight The charge were more gentle and flexible than thine own.
'G
Series. Boston: B. B. Mussey.
come to me as j’ou have come to-day. I of the boar is fearful: he cuts right and left Do they require aid of tliee ? then render it The Poems of Henry IVadaworth Longfel skilled in producing such varrifleatioat none
Translated for tho Home Joumni, by Willis.
should then have been more worthy to reply with his tusks, and inflicts the most dreiUful cheerfully, and forget not that the lime may
low. Third Edition. New York: Harper more so than Mr. Lowell and Mr. Longfellow.
THE COUBTING OF BAISEAC BY A to you.’
wounds.—f C. Acland’s Manners and cuatoihs come, when thou mayest desire the same as
& Brothers.
Whkt is called accent, to all Intents and pur
LADA".
*I was a married woman then—to-day I am of India.'
sistance from others, that thou now renderest Evangeline, a Tido of Acodie. By Henry poses, forms the metrical ictns itecessaiy to all
■Wadsworth'Longfellow. Booton: Ticknor
One morning, the luxurious author was par a widow. I leave to your divination to see
unto them. Do all that is needful for the old,
verse. Music it not qacessarOy, as the Re
'niE DELUGE.
ticularly at home. His servant had orders to the force of my reasons. If you reproach me
and do it with alacrity; and think it not hard
& Co.
viewer assert, “so fer^dlvorced feom tangmy
at
Geologists are now converging to the opin if much be required at thy hand; lest, when
. admii mhody, dfiS htf' fn his morning-gown for not coming fifteen years earlier, you
[concluded from last WEEK-J
as to form a separate and independent act." It
and embroidered Greek cap; was lounging confess at least that there is now no- time to ion that there arS no sensible vestiges of the age has set its seal ujion thy brow, and filled
Deluge upon the earth ; and Dr. Fleming, who thy limbs wiili trembling, there may be found
Our space is limited, yet “ Evangeline” must may be so,-r-ju8t as verso may do without mu
on his sofa, dreaming out sohic new type of lose.’
‘And you permit me to pay my addresses to is of tin's opinion, contends also for its consist those who will wait upon tliee unwillingly, and bo noticed.' As prose, it may be read with sic. The true end of all vocal music is to ele
the'*sex, ■which he so ably retouches after
ency with the truth of the Scriptural Deluge, who will feel relieved when the coifin-lid has some pleasure. The subject has been well se
‘ Nature. A sudden rather ‘brusque’ opening you ? ’
vate tbe poetry—and when it does not do this,
‘I have come from Vienna on purpose.’
in that it may have been brought upon tho covered thy face forever.
of the door arroused him from his reverie, and
lected, and the stoiry, as far as^it goes, is not it fails. Beethoven failed in “ Fidolio,” by out
An offer of marriage so simply put, would world ^ithout the alteration of any of its sensi
lookllig up, he found a lady before him, ; who
The old must soon pass from this to another
8.
had walked past the dismayed servant, and have embarrassed, perliaps, almost any other ble features. And certain it is, that, if tlie wa world-; is-'it a world of bliss? tlien, tliough without interest. The latter part of it is more weighing the voices with his instrumentalism.
Assumed the responsibility. Balzac’s first man than Balzac, but (wo have it from the ter beneath came by openings in the bottom of they have much to cheer them through -the vividly sketched than earlier portions, yet tho When tho Revidwer asks, “ Who ever hears
:k
I)
thought brought a slight frown upon his eye best authority,) his reply, his expression of the sea, or by the fountains of the great deep remnant of their earthly pilgrimage, be kind, constant repetition of such words as hlack&iriith, the words of an opera, or cares for them, if ho
at
brows, but with an instant’s, glance, ho saw grateful pleasure, his newly permitted tender being broken up, one can imagine an elevation very kind to them ; for they have riuiny sor village, maiden, bosom, meadows, i&c., is ex
does ? ” he shows a lamentable want of philos
that the intruder was a lady with the best claim nesses, were of a tact, and. a delicacy and a of level from this cause without any such dis- rows to endure, before they seek the abodes of
presence of mind which would have turned 4ur()ancc on the surface of the earth, as might happiness; they have yet to pass through the tremely offensive. The hexameters, which we ophy on this subject. Wo Jtcar tho words, or
to politeness.
She was, in fact, a person of singular noble the head of a younger woman, or of any wo affect aught that is visible cither in its islands “valley of the shadow of death.” Is it a world will grant are somewhat ingenious, are, on the would bo pleased always to hear them, and the
km
ness of mien, agreeable countenance, and voice man—and the lovers, in a day or two after, or continents. 'Wilkie, the painter, told me ,of woe to which they are hastenlngj* have they whole, failures. Sir Philip Sidney has not Italians and Germans generally gratify our de
full of the difficult music of high-b'Teediiig; started together in the Countess’s carriage, that the experiment was tried with a dove from no hope of heaven.?, then he doubly cautious been improved upon, or Southey, who in “ The sires in this particular. Our own singers very
and she received Monsieur Balzac’s praises of for Vienna, near which, in her superb chateau, a balloon, and that it returned after it had been how thou addest a single drop to a cup already Knife Grinder” found a pleasant rebuke, at
seldom do. Who that has heard the tasteful
complimentary reception with the skill and un the marriage took place. With an income, of let out, and that an experiment was intended full; for surely they have enough to bear, if
consciousness of one lyho was used to flattering $100,000, she lias commenced, and seems with a raven. I have not heard if the latter their prospects for both time and eternity are the hands of the expert Canning, for dealing Ronconi iy “ Lnerezia Borgia," can'ever forget
in anuieht metres. In many, ay, most lines, the inexpressible beauty of that utterance of
homage. It was, however, with a little fremu- likely to continue, to make the great romancer trial has actually been made, but this belongs shrouded in gloom.—[Chicago Tribune.
lousness of voice that she replied to his in happier in his Fifties than he was in his properly to the next section.—[Chnlmer’s Daily
we find trochees instead of spondees; and tlie his of tlie lost word in this line—
quiry as to whom he had the honor of re- Twenties or Thirties, or the later ‘ties,’ to Scripture Readings.
DULL BOYS.
musical cadence obtained by scancion only,
“ QnaiiUo nn figUo incognito,”-,
which refiu'eiice is made with understood delileiving.,
We are not. to conclude that those who^ire even in tho Greek and Latin, drawls into a while singing the aria in Which it ocenrs ? Is
‘And now that you know my name,’ she said, ,cac3'.
THE CLOTHES-MOTH.
at first exceedingly dull, will never make great
‘it remains for me to mention the motive of my
Few sounds are more terrible ta-thd house proficiency. - 'riic examples are numerous, of monotone, with Evangeline, more tiresome than there no effect to the words in Norma—“ Casta
. ADVElvfUKES OF A COFFIN.
visit. I have seen in the papers that your
wife’s ears than the name of the “clothes moth;” persons wlio were uiqiromising in childhood, that of a bagpipe in a busy city.
diva, cho in argenti.” Did Pasta, , with her ‘
At Cork, a Mr. IV. Died, and it devolved arid yet, if any of our fair readers will take the but who were distinguished in manhood for
pretty country-house is for sale. 1 should, prop
Tlid^uth is, that beyond commencing with splendid mezzo-soprano voice, in the cavatina
erly^ I know, have treated with you through upon a nepliew and a son-in-law to make the trouble to peruse the following details, they will their great acquirements.
a dactjlyand terminating with a dactyl and of Romeo, “ Lo Romeo t’uccise,’! &c. make the
my man of business ; but you must pay for arrangements for the funeral. Instead, how perhaps feel a new intei-est in tlie object of
Adam Clarke, D. D., was (aught the alpha spondee, or a trochee, wlrilo the intcrmedinte
words of no-use? We maintain that tho words
your celebrity by excusing my coming person ever, of proceeding to work on the principle their aversion, and gain a hint or two .as to tlie bet with great dilficulty. ■ He was .very often
ally to n^&ke inquiries.’
of a “division of labor,” tliey each of them be best method of dealing with this insidious foe chastised for his dullness, and it was seriously feet are slip-sliod, these so called hcxaractors are a part, and an essential part, of nil operas
‘I hn^e never felt more sensibly. Madam,’ gan by doing the same thing: they eUch order to the integrity of our bl.ankcts and Avoolen feared he would never learn. He was eight are not verse in any sense of tho word. It and oratorios. 'That singers neglect tho decla
replied the author, ‘the value of the echo which ed the old man a coffin ! The nephew, when garjnents as well as costly furs. But, after all, years old before lie could spell words of three will btt found impossible to fix any emsura or
mation of their art is their fault. That, beside
my^Vorks have given to my name. And it is he found what the son-in law had doneVfah off it is not the “clothes moth " that does the mis- lettere, and was distinguished for nothing but
true that I wish to abdicate my little throne in to the undertaker whom he had patronized, cliief; she merely lays the eggs, which in due rolling large stones. At the age of eight he ictus between the feet, which we have noticed the fault of our vocalists, the English transla
the country. I am only disstressed that I am and countermanded the order. But an oak cof time are h.atched into maggots or calerpillers, was placed under a new teacher, who, by the as existing, so that we readily agree with Har tions of operas are generally badly executed,
not there to show you its beauties to, the best fin is not an every day order, and tlie counter seldom so much as half an inch in length, but kindness of his manner, and suitable encour ris in his Philological Inquiries, (p. 67,) that, is another reasonable complaint. Mr. J, |L
advaufage.’
mand was disregarded. Two coffins were sent furnished with a pair of admirable mandibles, agement, aroused the slumbering energies of “ though all Metro is Rhythm, all Rhythm is
‘Yes, your presence would have, indeed, giv home for one corpse, in a country where many with which they shear the nap from woolen his^ mind, and elicited a desire fur improvement. not Metre.” No other one in the English lan Plancho hns adapted most of these, but he is
inferior, although pften called to such work, to
en this delieiouS) liermitagjB another charm— a corpse cannot get one. But the family refus and hairy fabrics not certainly from mere love It is well known that, ho became even more
for an ojcquisite spot it i^ fiirnished with abso ed to take In the coffin of the nephew’s under of mischief, but from tlie very same motive distinguished for his extensive and various ac guage so happily expresses Rhythmus os the Mr. George Soane, the amiable though disin
lute taste and elegance,-jOs well as with a lux taker; and he therefore set it up against the which prompts most of us to active exertion, quirements than lie had ever been for rolling word Time. Now there is no time, number, herited and neglected son of Sir John Sqtaic,
ury which only a writer pf your boundle-ss cel hall-door, and left it.' The son-in-law, unwill namely, for the sake of food and clothing; for stones.
or accent, in tho heart of Mr. Longfellow’s the preservation of whose rare Muscumi must
ebrity could afford.’
ing that the “memento mori” should remain our' clothes-maggot feeds on woolen fibres,
Isaac Bartow, D. D., for two or three years verse—no scanciqn can possibly be carried on always be placed in contrast to his want of pa
‘jUh, Madam I I have spent too much so conspicuous at his threshold, took it under makes a'jaunty cloak of the same color to cov after he commenced going to school, >vas only
money there—but I do not say it to heighten his arm, and iu tho most,neighborly spirit plac er his body, and lines it daintily with silk, lost noted for quarrelling and rude spurts, This —and we are placed at issue with tho extrav ternal care for his wronged d children. Both
tho value of what I have to sell. I know.well ed it against another house front. It was -wear it should press too roughly against his delicate seemed to be his ruling passion. ' His father agant declarations of the writer in tho North of these assistants of the opera houses of Lon
'' enough that tho second owner never expects to ing for midnight, and a watchman going his white skin. But still you will say, fair reader, considered Iris prospects for respectability so American Review for January. This Review don, though industrious, have left much un
extravagances of the first.’
romid^ was startled by an aparition- When his it is the, elothes-raoth, after all, that is the dark,.that he often said, if either were to die, er’s encotniunis must find eventually a level.
done. They Imve been so unskillful os. to
'am told,’ added the Countess, ‘that your equanimity was restored, he knocked at the parent of all the mischief. Well! be it so— he hoped it would be Isaac. But Isaac afierorftlay there has been at least $150,000, and door, and niforraed the inmates what sort of a It was only last night tliat we heard a cry of wgrds became the pride of his father’s family, A word with him here may not be out of be obliged to call in tho musical directors
it IS precisely the sum which I come to offer downfall they, had got. But they,prized so lit terror in our'bed-room, and the terriffic mon and an honor to his country. He was appoint place. He has not given satisfactory reasons to alter the original note^j^ .the j^itOsic, which
you'for it.’
• '
tle the favor awarded them by fortune, that ster who caused it was brought to us for inspec ed Master of Trinity College, at which time why the En^sh language does not permit the never ought to have beomllone^
•
‘P.nrdon me, Madam, $10,000 is my price, they slammed the door in Dogberry’s teeth. tion. It was a poor little clothes-moth that had the king said he had given the office to the rhythm of IScin and Greek hexameters—or,
To us it has seoracd that'osif language is pe
and I could not consent to take more for it,’
The watchman, more grateful for a piece of hidden itself all day and had just come out to best scholar in England.
rather, he has concealed the truth, partially re culiarly well fitted for music. The ictnated
‘I do not permit bargaining with me, Mon good luck, shouldered the coffin, and turned take a little refreshing air in the darkness of
vealed by him, by making several errors in syllable of an iambus may stand, according tosieur, and 1 will not abate my offer of fifteen his face homewards, leaving the beat to take tlie night (for-the clothes-moth is a nocturnal
LOVERS’ QUARRELS.
philosophy. He would moko a favorable plea its relative position, for a quaver, a crotchet, a
times your nominal price. But I may as well care of itself. It struck him; however, before insect, and cannot endure the light of day)
A stalwart son of the Emerald Isle was about
explain.dhat I offer thus much for the house opening the door, that it might not be lucky to when being dazzled and blinded by the candle, to he married to a maiden of his own land; the for Mr. Longfellow’s attempt, while he knows semi-breve or oven a breve. Tho right verse
cxaetly as it stands—furniture, pictures, and take his ominous burden into the house; ho it rushed forward (probably to put it out, but party were asseriibled, the priest present, and it to be a failne. He tells us that , our books
even your own copies of your own works, therefore placed it in a lumber,store kejit by a this we don’t know) arid was caught.—The four ‘all prepared, the table and the feast.’ 'fhe “ speak of lony and sAori vowels, when in point being selected for a musical stave, the syllables
are ns true os the music itself—but- taste is as
which stand in the library so magnificently neighbor—riot loving his neighbor as he did wings wliich cover the insect appear to be little consummation of their happiness was delayed,
bound.’
himself. It was riot without reason that the more than a mass of silky powder, and so frag as the groom did. not seem in any hurry to be of fact, any vowel may be made long or short requisite in this art as in uitf other, though at
'
ad libitum.” Now this is not strictly true; and present we do not know where to
The Countess rose, .at this, and commenced watchman connected the"coffin with ill luck; ile and delicate a thing is it, that a touch suffi married.
to a
■ carelessly and carefully examining the apart for close at his heels came the bailiffs! 'The ces to destroy it.—[Sharpe’s London Maga
At last the bride began to be uneasy, and to us it docs not “ appear that the difference is possessor of it, so little has it been exhibited
ment of the great romancer, making a running storekeeper’s goods were seized for rent, and zine.
v'
friends to inteffere, on finding that she was im not one of quantity but of quality.” , Certain, in this country. Mr. Fry, of Philadelphia,
soliloquy of criticisms full of finesse and spirit- with them the coffin ! At the auction which
patient, and resolved that the ceremony should at least, is it, that if this con be urged against lias attracted (he most attention, we believe, in
A GOOD SERMON.
• uality, and asking the freest questions with followed, a blacksmith clianced to be present
he performed without further hindrance. The
that wellAired ingenuity which makes a com whose wife lay ill, and he had tho prudence
We have heard a story fof the elder Dr. resolution, however, was not so easily carried the ability of our language to be framed into musical circles. The curious in these matters
ancient metres—rit con also be urged, against will better understand the drift of our remarks,
pliment of an impertinence. Balzac bore this and forethought to purchase the lot. 'The in Beecher, now of Cincinnati, that is said to be
into effect, tbe bridegroom- refusing to partici
scrutiny of his bachelor apartments with the vestment was not made in vain. ..The sick wo-, true, and is worth putting into types, as illus
the Greek, with much more truth,' for there are
philosophy which could not fail one of his gen man died in a day or two, and was entoirihed' trating the truth that we never can tell what pate in the ceremony because -‘bU uncle was many dissylabic words, having the first syllable by comparing Bellini’s original music of Nor
not
present.’
As
we
are
informed,
the
‘uncle’
ma with the English version; ^
ius and habits, and when, at last, they walked in a fine oaken coffin, to the admiration of Iier may result from an apparantly very insignifi
arrived in a few ni!nute8..after- this ungallont
together into his little working-room, at the side, friends and neiglibor.«, who remarked that' the cant action.
We have alre.idy too far encroached upon
The doctor once engaged to speech ivas made, in the bearing of the bride long, which are always found so in Homer,
he said:—
while the same first syllable, in (he same these columns, and must conplude by taking
widower had buried Iier uncommon ‘ dacent, ’ preach for a country minister, on excliange,
'Then the young man was for having
‘And now, Madam, will you condescend to as became her family. 'Meanwhile, tlio poor and the Sabbath proved to be one excessively elect.
words, is invariably short in Aristophanes. leave of Mr, Longfellow and his amiable
the knot tied at once.
inform me of the object of j’our visit?’
undertaker, at whose expense the smith’s wife stormy, cold and uncomfortilhle. It was in
‘O no,’ replied the independent, noble heart Readers little curious in such matters will un friend. Unfortunately we cannot compare tbe \
‘But, it seems to me,’ said the Countess, was so handsomely coffined, sued NIr. W.’s mid-winter and-the snow was piled in lieaps
ed
lass. ‘I shan’t marry you unless my grand derstand this variation, when. they- learn that former, as the latter does, to Theocritus—
‘that I have already explained that with suffi nephew foi tlie' price, but only to add to his all along in thc-roads, so as to make the pas
cient clearness.’
loss, for the defendant got the verdict —flrish sage very difficult. Ntill the minister urged father is present,” (who, by the way, was bur Homer would always say pa-tcon, and Aris whose sixteenth Idyl, we imagine, has bad an
ied niany years ago, on the other side of the
‘Pardon me. Madam, if I believe that, un I*aper.
his horse through the drifts, till he reached the water,) and with g toss of her auburn ringlets, tophanes pat-ron. Wo shall not protract our extraordinary effect in inducing an amount of
der a pretext to inquire about a place which
churcli, put the animal into a shed, and went away she bounded from the house where the reroaiks on this precise point, but simply sug liberality to the poet which tbe Doric Syracu
PROVIDENT RATS.
you have no intention of buying, you conceal
in. As yet there was no person in the house,
gest that with the Enharmonic Scale of the san never could have contemplated, when ha
the veritable motive which has given me the . In cutting through an embankment in afield and after looking about, tho old gentleman— marriage was to be. This was very spirited
priceless pleasure of this interview. I am no adjoining the river Lunc, tlie other day, for then young—took his seat in the pulpit. Soon in the lady, but is not. probably intended to be Ancients (on wliich an admirable treatise, by recommended the wealAy and powerful to pay
sorcerer, but I am hard to deceive. It is one the formation of one of the culverts rendecod the,door opened, and a single individual walk a permanent arrangement.—[N. Y. Express. Mr. Perrot Thompson, will be found in the high, court to the laurelled priests of the Mu
of the priviloges-of experience that it gives us necessary by the passing of the North 'Western ed up tho aisle, looked about and took a
Westminster Review) we have lost tho* secret ses. We arc not qui^e prepared, also, proba
Anecdote ok Erskine.—Soon after Iris
some fruits in exchange for the flowers of Railway in that direction, the' laborers mot, scat. The hour came for commencing service;
of
the special uses and even adaptation of the bly from an ignorance of the barbaric ballads
resignation, he was invited to a/ele at Oatlands,
which it robs us. My'entire life has been giv with betu'cen fifteen and twenty pounds weight but no more hearers.
ancient
metres. If we may believe Aristotle, of Homer, to set up a comparison, as does our
where
tlie
Duchess
of
York
had
upon
the
lawn
en to the study of women—I have have made of eels, some quite fresh, and others in the
Whether to preach to such an audience or
tliis science my profession—gaining thereby last stage of putrefaction. They varied ft-om^ not was now the question—and it was one that a natpber of rare animals, and, among others, it is no great loss, either. Person, Elmsley, poet’s friend, between tbe blind bardof Greece
the penetration which 1 turn to account in my a quarter to half a pound in weight, and ron- Lyman Beecher was not long in deciding. He a remarkable black monkey with a long white Dawes, Brunck, and others, have busied them and Longfellow of Cambridge—rbut we may
books, bift which I am at liberty to use also sisted of the commop ,8ilve.r-bellicd, or^Viver felt that he had a duty to perform, and he had hairy mantle flowing gracefully over Lis liead selves in searches on the subject, with but such be permitted to inqu’re to which of the twenty
in Ae .dfiinges of private life which concern eel, and lilliputiait specimens of the conger, no right to refuse to do it, beeaush only one and shoulders. Erskine was late in appearing; success as has led to an emendandi scabies of
Homers, who are said to have written the Iliad
only myself.'
or sea eel. The latter of course had come up man could reap tlie benefit of it; and accord hut, at last, while the Prince of Wales, the
-‘You think, then,’ said the Countess, listening with the tide. As teeth-marks were visible on ingly he actually went through alt the services, Duke of York, and other royal personages, were Greek texts. Tbe Reviewer in the North and Odyssey, we may have Ae lionor of liken
TOgerly, ‘that it is only curiosity which has the beads of most of them, it yraa conjectured praymg, singing, preaching and the benedic standing in n gi'oup near the entrance to the American, rather imperceptibly to himself, wc ing the modern poet, or if it is to the whole
brought me here ? ’
that they had been destroyed in that way, and tion, with only one hearer. And when all court yard, he arrived in a very mean-looking imagine, acknowledges ti(at the ancient metres ‘fraternity of tho ballad-mongers of Greece.
‘No I—or, it is a curiosity linked with a deep stored for winter provision, by some animals woe over he hastened down from the desk one-borse chaise. He immediately alighted.' were barbaric, forbe alloirs thnt poetry among In whatever position he may be, we beg most
er motive.’
whose retreat was not far distant 'This prov to speak toliis “eoiigrogatioii,” but he had de but, instead of paying his duty to the “ Royal the Greeks eventually lapfed into iambic
ties” before him, ho suddenly stepped up to the
respectfully to lift our luU to him.
• ‘That is to say, you supi>ose------’ ’
ed to be the case. On digging a little further, parted.
monkey, and, taking off his hat in a very dig verse, that being, “ os Aristotle assorts, tlie
Sfix.
‘You think you mystify me, and we will pro out bounced a maronal rat, with seven half
A circumstanee so rare was raferred to oc
ceed as'if we had met at a masquerade—for, grown young ones at her heels. Tho work casionally, but twenty years after,it was brought nified manner, and making tbreReonyees, he natural rhythm of conversation.” The hint Is
WOMAN.
though I see your face, that is no clue for. me, men gave chase, and ultimately succeeded in to tho doctor’s mind quite stasuigaly. 'rravcl- addressed the animal in these words, amidst the a good one. Taking up Aristotle, we find that
hearty
laugh
of
.all
present.
“Sir,
I
sincerely
A
writer
in
a
late
Review, speaking of the
as I never saw you before. But now,* whar killing both mother and progeny, iVith a solita ling somewhere w ^hio, the doctor alighted
he is not only favorable to inmbie verse, as less
Roman women, and Aeir influence during the
say you to my divination—my fair masquer ry exceptiou,’the trunk of a neighboring tree fixim tbe stage, a<te, day in a i pleasant village, wish you joy—You wear your wig for life.”
barbarous than other kinds, but that he pro
ader, Iknoto you !'
afforded an asylum to one of,(he family. “Tbe when a gentleman stepped np and spoke to him,
A
C
urious Man.—The Dedham Democrat nounces hexameter verso unnatural—certainly existence of the kingdom; says:
-‘What recognition can there be in words T
embankment is about a hundred yards from familiarly calling him byibane.
“From t' e time of As SabinesSo Theodora's
desmibes a temperance lecturer who goes by he dues, and by inference, also, condemn it,
‘I will explain,’ went on Balzac, with a con- tbe wafer’s edge, so that it must have required
“ I do not remember you/’ siqd tbe doctor.
oonqnestqf Justinian, women seemed fe hare
tlte^nqme pf Farmer Alien,’ and says, “He U n
fldenFsmile; ‘your face is strange to me, biit ^xinsiderable time and labor on tho part of the
“I suppose riot,t snid the ptranger; “but we member of Ae Sons of 'feropershce, and n1- which should suffice to abridge the respect of been at Ae bottom, of almost all Ae merooiastill I have known you before. Superior riiinds old rat to have dragged the eels thithpr.—[Lan- spent two hmrs together,>4ii a house, nlone^ wt^ has his emblems about him. Viz: the Red, scholars for it even when found in Greek. ble events of Rqman .history. Lucretia, Vir
that have a peculiarity of expression for their easler Guardian.
oqp, in a stonB.”
the 'WMii and the Blue—red hair, white Airt Aristotle says: “ It was lafe before Tragedy ginia, Veturlq, l^ablti, the wife of Ludnius,' '
thoughts, speak' as- they write. A great author
“I do not ranall itrsu,” added the old ‘inan, and Uiw/roek {red horse, bine wagon and white
who beitamd at her instigation tbe flrst Pfebe-'
CURIOUS ENCOUNTER
abaqdoiiod tbe ridietdous Im^gttffgs of its solyrsays,
aW.B le the kan.’ I have re ■’
“pray whan u it
’
He brings to market turkeys wlA io origin slid attained, ita ^rsypir^ptagHiluds and Ian CtaisUl, ^aW iUnstrions examplee“«d»Udt t
ceived, during niy fiferaiT career, many letters
Ihe other day Mr. D. Lieut H. and (be
“ Do yon noMoibor- ^preaching, twenty
and:wlialever may be the chang^<fliitapxsa»
of inariy kinds, A^ l kltaw Ae writers—and commissioner went ont bog'hdntfeg. This years ago,i inr sneh a pl«o% to a siagle per WVt^bfijdjiss, red heads and blue legs.' lie also dignity. The lamfato'SriessnrB was now fltat or opinions, as, Hume has well
qll
Aes,
white
eggs
and
blue
potatoes,
among Yhem I-'ttwq nrcierveo the correspond- sport is Always performed dii horseback, with son?"
■
thq Ideal of
'ttiw'he Is willing to sett (hr white sliver adopted. • • ’ NWnfe itaelf pointed out tbe uotionik with ope accord,
MMie'of those wfce' have. given rise the most lougspesrs. The beaters .10^ turp^
“Yes, .jtatl^'SSid'i'lltei.tiMk tketor.-gfiksping eeto;‘t>c esd eopper oents, or paper enreni^ on proper metro., pffatl fe'etres the b^bie metre a virtuous mStton, to Ae - flwnmtH'of Sciliib,
pkuuure,’
magnifieent hoar.
’
bw }iand,aL^|ttnA
are tJie WptopBiiiflv
and tbe mother of tlie
iVbq, Amt; will
_________
As he epoko, the atMmr ^irew ftoin his sec
is Ae bmt Iqr rentottata
-^
“A boar! a bowl*’ ^as the sliqi^ and ,ug man, I hatrs^wto
yoq ever
donlXAd iaftneiute wioitap?
retary a package of letters, careftiUy enveloped, galloped (he conimiseiooer and pUfend .fiu ■Hice.” .Arti qiai
D>i,BY.^A bili was Intr^uced course, as to evUtoni ftreta ftte feet
'.I. v ■
and vrlthdrawing one he held op ita snper- spear into the annlmal; but, in odqi^i^M
PoruLATiox
ViRaiHU.->Among An
ihtW^OIfto Honse Of Bepreaentativee on tho mon eourersatibn falls
(lorn into
‘sorfetam to the Countess.
"his horse swaryiiig, he was liagl^ fe'
Bijr soul, made
ypader is IMletftiaio, toprovMo fer the extingnlAnent hexantefer, qnd only when wS‘‘*pa»f'fh)m tho documents Isdd before the LegMatare it a
‘Why s^Id I deny it ?* said his (kirvislhta,
|pw the we^ioQ, and the hoar ran .taf
if ly.dbnrch-l
<ldh»sta|>ditot. iFpropniea that tha auditor
V J . . V
.«
tite opinion “ Ptatei^tdf-'A* »Wte popubt^^
laaghh^
happy and flattered diAt Voq
i)^g iq b(s backj Lfeut BT. now
qp; tnr.’sdbover
shaU levy ,^m41y a tax fur the
havefestad-lH OBh But I knew menti i£M,
8o striking a resnlttitadvsM^lIdd faapiW’
srranted
charged hpn, W[t both the
a sipkitig .fqpd, os follows, of, Ae Rtagyrite, tabo Ifeed in days when hex V.,
*I*fel-'is taSBlMfere 1 saw you, aqd^ iny laflital
ito (he tx^e with his, tutav. ap4
. ■; In r««, •lOft.OOO!
Ota (ddvateivn’e
ameters departed, let it be remembered, feotn. Aeifi
iq
f
csicofeM
i
hpad-’taV yeh tabat 1 thonfl;ht''of you.
Ijcfe and tasn over on tbe gliltatadr m man Trsrint tkr tim MiWMhwlw its< to
^ahddo eollUBalag annnally.to the usual melody of .speech. Our “learned ifelealmASdft." Fi««Ate
tlMKill*
UMerl^thklMsk wai^inoogBita, 1 eohld veq' iqar WM esibauited, too fnitcjlt
^
■ _ year with six pe# ^isban^," who 'trbnld 'puff the refern of bar tHilldp9p«fett«ii of Virgli^»‘v^ tei MMft
' ifeiJwpimwii
jrtet hji 4id paihana what ynwjtg Mfe Jiptryifciitol,
rnqtQ tbft aiqMwnt to ndtod* barism Into a virtue, may do well to profttby it.
is nooorainif'W'Ufe Atei^la ^
mm: heaalaed tbccamT
intetpto eqmpoanM
'Ant
see me, may I Tentnre
iioner by the oont'tan, as he lay on bis often tells tbe ttoty, and adds, “I tbini that was
The Reviewer, to strengthen hIS case, en- idifl, 820,985,—an increase
( to discharge the whole
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o’clock P. M. on the evening of the 18th ult., ty and'the Castle. Datchet bridge is also to
wli5h most of the passengers had I'ctifcd, eiglit- bo entirely’done away w'ith.
cen miles below Donaldsvitlc. At Ica^ thirtyfive lives were lost. Judge Mills of Texas lost
eap Year, llic Bratticbpro’ Engle states
Lyceum.—AVe are requested to call atten
a cliild and servant ; iiimself, wife and one, that the ladies of Vernon, Vt., availing them
tion to the contemplated Lyceum. Our village
escaping by swimming ashore. One passen selves of the tftrih-hotiored prerdgrtfive of leap
ger, a Mr. Johnson, lost three cliildrcii, and year, made arrangements for n dance on Tues
needs such an inssociation, and wo arc assured
Mr. A. Ml>Alexnnder lost two cliildrcn, and day evening • last, invited tlie gentlemen,'gal
that abundant talent can be drawn to its aid,to
with Ills wife, escaped by swimihi^) as did lanted tliem back and forth, and—(he bills.
secure its usefulness. A course of weekly lee with^terest:
many others. 'The Rev. Mr. Pagc,*ll5piscopaI —[Boston Bee.
lures for the winter at least,'could bo readily
minister, and two of his children were lost;
^As I hear the observation made every day
GREA8IIW SrIAGE AVHEELk ‘
secured, from our own citizens. The project that tho month of December is the most re
his wife was saved. ■ Mnj. AVade lost 33000 on
The best composition that can be prepared
hoard. Tlie passengers saved Imd arrived at
has the favor of several who would contribute markable ever remembered, I have been induc
We find tho following sentiments circulating much to iu success. AVe arc pleased with the ed to look into my meteorological journal to
New Orleans in other boats.
to relieve carnage’wheels and machmeiy' from *
through the press. ^ It is well to look at them, proposal, and hope it will secure tangible ac verify the observation. I there find that the
Tlie AVhigs in the lown House of Represen friction, is composed Of hog’s lard, wheat flour,
heat
of
Dec.
1839,
and
of
Dec.
1841,
did
mean
as they scorn not to be dictated by party spirit. tion forthwith.
tatives, having a majority of'one including a and black lead (plumbago.) The lard is to be
^ not materially differ from the. month of Dec.
Possum, wlio votes with-them,. declines going melted over a gentle fire, and the, other iiigreThere arc itfeny old sentiments, apparently of
dieiita-^cqual in weight—may be added; litl *
1847. . In .1889 the river did not freeze till the
into
joint ballot again for tlie choice of U. fi.
AVHO AVAS IT?
■
good authority, that are introduced where they
the composition is brought to a consistence of
18th of December, previous to which there had
Senators, and the. consequence is, (bnt Iowa common paste, without .raising the heat near
Somebody ha* been accusing brother AValk- been no ice to injure navigation, and the ground
have no business j and it may he well to hunt
wiil not be represeted in tho Senate at tlie
boiling point. One tnal of the paste will Sat
them out, and inquire for their credentials.— er, of the Bangor Gazette, of infidelity. He had not been sufficiently frozen to prevent plow
present session. Such at least is the strong
probability. On joint ballot the ■ Democrats isfy any one of its superior quality.
Somebody (we think the Tribune) ha* done so pleads not guilty, and entei's upon his defence ing in greensward. In 1841 the river closed
Dec. 1, opened the 4th, closed again the 7th,
TRICK^ UPON LAWYERS.
as follows :
in the following case :
‘The Lady’s Dollar Newspaper,’ by the have a majority.
and opened the 11th, and did not finally close
AA’’hon we speak of tho interests of religion till the 17th Dec. December, 1839, vyns fol charming Grace Greenwood, is making strong
Lady Jekyll asked AVm. AVliirton of he-rhymAn amusing incident occurred in one of our
“IN PEACE PREPARE FOR AVAR.”
as against the encroachments of infidelity, we
This is one of those sententious cabalistical arc not speaking of this or that tsm, this or that lowed bye'an intensely cold Jalmary, which was demands upon the patronage of tho ladies. It ed name and eccentric memory, one day at her courts of justice a few days since, of which
.mottoes that are sometimes played off on weak sect, this or that popedom—for protestantism not the case with Dec. 1841. In each of the is sent 8eparato,'or in connection with the beau husband’s table, to remove a difficulty which oc some of tho features wore given in tlie Athis
minds for the most sinister purposes. ■ • AVho has a multitude of these—bnt of pure and un- winters 1839—40 and 1841-42, we had only tiful magazine, Godey’s Lady’s Book, at 83 a curred to iier in tlie Mosaic account of the crea of the 2l8t. For the purpose of staling the
tion. “ Since it pleased God, sir,” said she, wliolo case, I slinll relate it in my own words.
would dare dispute the words, or the wYsdom dcfilcd religion—a religion which regards God, 16 days good sleighing.
Business had been dragging in this court for
It will be a matter of surprise to most of your year. A copy is on our table. [A word about “ to create tho woman out of the man, why did
of Washington ?’ say men who in their lives humanity, virtue, piety—A religion that warms
lie form her out of the rib rather than any other some time, owing to the dilatoriness of some of
and principles desecrate alikc-his example and the heart rather than the blood, and stirs the readers to hear that the average moisture of the Grace Greenwood, when we have time.]
part?” AVhiston scratched liis head, and an the lawyers, wlio.se neglect of punctuality of
his precepts. Yes, in peace prepare for AA’'ar ; benevolent hand rather than the denting intel year 1837 did not greatly exceed the average
but let the preparation be according to circum lect. The poor inebriate, the trampled slave, moisture of tho last ten years. March, April
'The editor of the Portland Argus, in his last swered: “Indeed, madam, I do not know, un course rendered others also not so attentive as
stances. So a man should always guard his the suffering poor, the forlorn widow, the un- and May of tho last year were unusually dry, weekly, declines ‘a sent on the bench of the less jt be that the rib is tho most, crooked part they might have been. Lawjrer F., a veteran
purse and ])erson. If obliged to go into a dis cared for fatherless, all these, and thousands and the subsequent months very wet. June, S.,J. Court of the U. S.’ if it^houid bo tender of tlie body,” “There,” said her liusband, “you of the bar, who bad been con.siderably annoyed
liave it now; I hope yon are satisfied.”—South in Ids practice by this state of things, suggested
trict'infested with thieves and murderers, he more, bear witness that we are ail ‘ wanting ’ in 1847, was the wettest month for ten years, ex
ed to him.
ey’s Doctor.
to the judge, ono day, that if he were to call a
cepting November,1845.
leaves his purse at home, and in lieu of it puts our duty.
' ‘How’ll ycr honor swap horses ?’ inquired
a pistol in his pocket; but that is no reason why
Presence op Mind.—The life of a boy-was few cases during the ubsencis of those wlio
Very good, brother—yon may be a good
CONQUEST OF MEXICO.
he should go all his life armed to the teeth and
Pat, after trudging on foot till the smallest saved, a few days ago, by tlie remarkable quick oiiglit to be on the spot attending to their busi-;
without a shilling in his fob. AVhen Gen. AA'’ash- Christian: these things look strongly like it, in
ness and presence of' mind of anotlier. They ness, and to strike tlicm from the dockOt ac
Mr. Cass, who is the administration leader chance for relief was an object.
cordingly, it would have a happy effect. -The
ington said ‘ in Peace pre|iare for AVar,’ the our eye. But, you are a bad lawyer. AVhen in the Sennte7 said tho other day,
,
‘Swap!’ says the Yankee where’s your horse were each about ten years old, and were skat judge thought so too.
smoke of a war of invasion from'THiSne to you close your defence with ‘ we are all want
ing
together,
above
and
near
tlie
Augusta
Dam.
I hope that tho Executive will communicate to swap ? ’
A case had been gone through that day, in
Georgia, had scarcely blown off, and the whole
'The ice extends to witliin h. short distance-of
fully
ing,’
we
hat'e
no
hope
for
you.
You
are'an
in
to the Senate and to the H^use the viholc
‘An’ sure, it’s all I’d be afther, to know how tlie brink of tire dam, where the quickness of which the lawyers were to make their speeches
population of the Union was under 4,OOO,0OO;
not equal|tp that of two of our States at this fidel, because you accuse those of neglect of du object it has in view. I hope that the Execu ye’d swap suppousin I had one.’
the water prevents it from freezing. One of in the morning.^ _jOn the opening of (he court,
time. We were wi.hout fbundries, without ty who profess to be better than you are.— tive will say in so many words, that its object
these boy.?, nnraed 'Thompson, skated so near the lawyers were about—the plaintiff’s lawyer
population, without science. Now ,we have all ‘ Thus saying, thou cohdemnest ns.’' Brother is, in any circumstances, to conquer Mexico.
the
edge of the ice, that it broke-and let him being dilatory, and those of tho defendant, one
‘They
do
say,’
in
some
of
the
papers,
that
at
Mr Mangum, (in his seat.)—To conquer
the elements of war, easily prepared, and a pop AValker, you are an infidel—it must be!
in.
In a moment he would have gone over the of whom was this very Mr. F., depending on ■
a late soiree in AA^ashiogton, Mr. Clay was seen
Mexico?
ulation of at least 20,000,000—and all our peo
dam.
'The other boy (.Springer) was near, and the time wliicli would be. consumed in the
Mr Cass—I repeat it, sir, to conquer Mex to kiss several ladies ! If it has come to that,
ple capable, on the evidence of Gen. Jesup, of
perceiving the accident, instantly jerked, his opening speech, were also about. 'The judge,
The Prospect before us.—^'Ehe AVash- ico.
we predict his election—though he must be woolen tifipet or comfiirter from liis own neck, finding the lawyers not in attendance, had tliem
being converted into disciplined soldiers in GO
Several Senators—The ivholc ?
days. It is not true that our best security for ington correspondent of thef Journal of Com
careful
to exhibit no partiality. Great temp and tos.^ed one oud of it to the floating boy, who called at the court-house door, and then proceed
Mr. Cass—The whole, but not to hold it all.
ed to charge tlie"jury; who retired and brought
peace is kcejiing up an army at a cost of S15, merce thus disposes of the rumors of a treaty
'To conquer Mexican injustice—to conquer tation to aristocracy in the matter of kissing. siezed it, and was tints drawn out.—So says the in their verdict before the attorneys made their
000,000 a year to the people. That army of with Mexico:
•Journal.
i
■
Mexico until she seeks a fair and honorable Be c^ireful not to slight the ‘old uns,’ Harry.
appearance. The judge then went on to call
itself would form no barrier to invasion. It of
‘The papers still talk about Mr. Trist’s pro
Railroad Accident.—L.-iSt evening, as four or five cases in which Mr. F. was counsel,
fers no security against foreign aggrc.'si in. Our ject of a treaty, ns if there was any such thing peace—and I hope that the Executive will car
The next legislature of Maine, according to the seven o’clock passenger train for Reading, and finding none of the lawyers present, di
best.prepnr.Uion and security is the strength in in existence. There is no project of a treaty ry on its operations in every part of the Mexi
the arras and the tone of virtue and liberty in before the administration. Mr. 'Trist has for can country till that object be accomplished. the democratic papers, will consist, as the elec upon tlie Boston and Maine Railroad, hiid rected their continuance to next term.' By this
the hearts of the people: love that is in nothing warded no project. He has no authority to If I know ray countrymen, they will sustain the tions nOw stand, of, 101 democrats and 44 whigs, reached Medford, it was thrown off the track, time the counsel.had reached tho court-liouse,
so manifested as in jealousy of military pow act for this government. It is true that some President in doing so. That I take to be his in the House. 'Fhe election of six remains to by tlie breaking of the “frog” of the switcli.— of course surprised at the course of events,
Fortunately, the passenger car was detached and, “"with submission to tho court, they
er—of standing armies and the ambition of persons representing the shadow of a govern purpose—and the manner of obtaining that ob
be
decided.
>
ject
must
be
determined
by
the
Executive
in
from
the engine by tho shock, and though badly thought it hard that the jury liad not been pe.rthose who can use them for sinister purposes. ment at Quaretaro, made some proposition to
broken up did not upset. Therp was a large mitted to hear the ppints they should- Have f
The people of Europe are ground into dust and Gen. Scott, looking towards an armistice and consultation with military men who understand
Some strong queries, by a correspondent, in number of passengers in the car, all of whom made ”—the counsellor on tlie losing side not
ashes under this very principle of being always a renewal of negotiations. But, the proposi the country and the situation of the Mexican
reference to the use of chloroform, will appear escaped, almost miraculously, with but slight doubting, in that case, of his client’s success.
prepared for war; and. we arc approaching the tions'have come to naught, and for the reason, government.
bruises. One passenger, who found that the .Tho judge listened very composedly, and said
in our next.
■ ^
same condition. All that .we need arc iron, that, even if they- were admissible, there Is
floor was breaking way under him, clung to the' he (Ud not wi.sii to prejudice any man’s case,
OBJECT OP CONTROVERSY.
lead, men, good schools and good ro.-ids. There no government in Mexico which could make
window sill, and thereby escaped falling under adding, “ If you wish it, you may address the
The editor of the Gospel Banner is the au
is more of military capability for defence in one or maintain li treaty. AVe he.ar much almut
neath. The stove of tho car was upset; hut jury now. They are all present, and I doubt
railroad, than in all the fortifications from Bos the effect of an increase of force—as if that thor of the following excellent sentiments,
struck no one in its fall, though several persons n it your speeches will have : s much eft’eot on
ton to Charlestown yet, in our-wisdom, while would bring us peace. The entire destruction which wo commendetoAhe special observance
were near it at tlie time of the accident. 'The them now, as they would have hud before tliey
we refuse a dollar to these roads and grudge and dispersion of the remains of the govern of the conductors of the religious press—not
Heavy Losses by the Late Flood.— accident was one wliich the greatest circum went out! ”
them theicjiittance of mail pa}', the people have ment of Mexico, cannot bring us any nearer to
'riie Albany Expross estimates that the dam spection could not guard against.— Traveller.
denying its benefits to its e.vcellent author:
F. seemed to think it n hard case to take ad
jiaid, according to Adjutant General Jones’ re a'peace.’
'
AVe ought never 4o forget that the only legiti age done by the late flood, between the Miss
port, for four naked fortifications, for which wo
Fatal Accidents.—AA''e have to record a vantage of his suggestions against himself.—
[Cincinnati Advertiser.
^
mate object, the grand Christian design, of relig issippi river and the Alleghany ranges, will
have had no use for more than thirty years,
TEi-EaRApniG Speed.—The Middlebury ious controversy, is, to convert the heart, rather amount to 810,000,000. . At half cost, says a remarkable series of fatal accidents on tlie line
31^000,000! 1 equal to an interest of more than
of the A'’’t. Central Railroad in this vicinity,
NOMINATIONS BY THE GOAUiRNOR.
li million a year for them alone. No: we want (Vt.) Gala.xy gives notice that the telegraphic than to convince the head. A mere contest in writer in one of the papers, 84,000,000 would all within a period less than one day.
the legislation that will make the country inde wires have reached that place from.N. York, points of theoretical doctrines seldom does good not replace fences alone. At least 15,000,000
Richard D. Rice, of Augusta, Justice District
On AVednesday, the 26thult., near night, Mr.
pendent and prosperous; we want the money on their way to Montreal. In the same paper —generally it only serves to confirm each par bushels of corn and other gjain are wholly lost; AVashington Tilton, overseer on a se.ction near Court, Middle Dislriot, vice Asa llcdingWn, re
and
30,000
bales
of
cotton,
mostly
unpicked
in
changers driven from the temple; in each State, we find, under a prominent head of ‘By Mag ty in his previously avowed views and to beget
Spalding’s in Roxhuty, was instantly killed by signed.
a spirit, ns it assumes the attitude, of hostility thi field, is wholly destroyed; besides some tlie premature discharge Of a steam-blast—his
Daniel AA'illiam,?, of Augusta, Judge .of
if you will, a school for the science of civil en
gineering and military science, to convert our netic Telegraph, leported for the Galaxy ’ of not soon allayed or abandoned. True, the 8300,000 worth of wood prepared for steam body being pierced by the tamping iron which Probate.for Kennebec County, vice AVilliams
people in case of need into ‘ disciplined sold Feb. I, a AV.ashington date of Jan. 28 !—which, heart must be reached though the head; but boat fuel. The Cumberland river rose 61 feet he was using, but not otherwise braising Emmons, whose term,of Ollice has expired.
John Hubbard, of Hallo well, Trustee InsqJ
iers.’ It does indeed behoove us in peace to supposing it to have left AVashington in the that head must not be cudgelled and bruised,— above low water mark.
him.
A Costly Mouthful. At Philadelphia,
prepare for war; but this is all the preparation morning, was four days in getting to Middle nor indeed should the assent of the intellect be
At about the same hour, Patrick Lyndes, an Hospital.
constrained only as a subordinate object—the one AVilliara Rushworth has been for some time Irishman, was killed by tlie caving in of a bank,
Gilman L. Bennett of Parson.sfield, Trustee
wc want. ■ No one BIlieves that wo are in dan
ger of inyasiSSf. Jh^cd ! by whom ? But the bury by the new telegraph line. Allowing it means of reaching the affections and the heart. under indictment, charged with biting off the from which ewtli is taken for depot grounds in Insane Hosjiital. ■"
Appointsientb by the Governor and
preparation wli^i desists in standing, idle, pa to stop over night to be put in type for the Men may believe with the head unto strife and tongue of Patrick McGuire. On Saturday, tliis village.
rasitical bodies ofTwmed men, men whose trade N. York Express—as it seems to have done— vnin-glory; but if they would believe unto when the case was called on for trial, it was
On 'Thursday, tlie 27th early in the morning, Council.
is war, is a standing danger to a free people; it had a three days passage to Middlebury— righteousness they must believe with the heart. announced on the part of McGuire that he did Mr. Orra Jackson, n respectable citizen in this . The nominations mentioned in our last pa
and the time is coming when the people will namely, two days to Troy, and one to the Gal “AVith the heart a man believes unto righteous not testify, having come to a reconciliation witli town, superintendent on the section at the ser per have been confirmed. ThS following npness.” AA’'e do not say that controversy has not Rushwortli. The cost of this reconciliation to pentine ledge in Roxhury, was instantly killed pointments have also been made, during the
decide that question for weal or for wo. A
^
strong milituiy, and a strong despotism—a nu axy’s table. This is just the rote at which done good. It has. It gave us the Reforma Rushworth, it is said, was the sum of $5225. by the premature discharge of a blast. The present session of tiie Council:
CoitJirssiONERS OF AA’'kkck8.—AA’iHiiim
merous and virtuous yeomanry jealous of mili AVashington dates used to reach us, at tho same tion, and it has restored every original truth of
.S
trange Indeed. The citizens of Thom- rock had been chargctl the evening previous,
tary power, and a free country. AA'^e have to table, by the old process of cars, boats and Christian ity which had been buried for ages aston, Maine, were thrown into a state of great mid according to the usual custom, Mr. J. went Carver, Mt. Desert i Joha-McClinloek; Booth- j
choose between them. For us and our house stages. AVe would suggest that.the uew wires amongst the rubish of the Roman Church. It c.xcitement on Thursday hlvening of last week, with an assistnnt for . (he purpose-of -firitig it bay.
has done good. So have storms and earth
Coroners.—James B. Norris, Augusta ;
we go for the people.
may be a little rusty, and in want of greasing; quakes. But the mild rays of the sun and the Ijy the disappc.nrance of Capt. Elijah Crockett. before the hands had assembled to begin tlie
day’s woi'k. This assistant was stationed .so Daniel Haynes, Patten, (for Penobscot and
otherwise they may need a jBell at each .end. genial influences of the dews of heaven—silent He was last seen, (as we learn from tlio Lime as to see that all was.clear^and on giving the -\roostook; ) Alex. II. Biokncll, Bangor;
House,” Boston.—AVefind
as they are—have dona more good. No man, Rock Gazette) at about nine o’clock that Even signal, Jackson fired the train', and an instant AA’iUiam G. Miller, Clinton ; AVilliara K. Cow
the following notice of this excellent public
ing, in the neighborhood of the Post Office-Cur
SIexico.—Extract from a Vera Cruz let hardly, was ever convinced in coiftrovcrsy,
explosion took place, throwing him from the ing, Lisbon ; Eruslus Redman, Brooksville.
Jbouse going the rounds of the press, 'The
where the other party did not exhibit more of ing n severe storm. No particular anxiety was pit and mangling him in a shocking manner.—'-^
ter dated. Jan. 3 :—
felt
by
his
family
until
some
24
hours
had
ex
praise is.avell deserved as wo woll_know; and
:— ------------------------ »“ Captain Kerr fell in with Torrejon on his the power of a loving heart, than the ingenuity pired, wlien enquiries were made. 'Thorough [Montpelier, A^t. AA’atcliinan.
those temperance men from this section who way down from Mexico; he was escorting some of a witty head. If we can reason honestly to and active searcli was made throughout the vil
The Portland Argus says :
, Southern Idea of Madness.—The will
profess a dosire to stop at such a house when English property, and had a pass from Gen. convince—and so to convince as to make tho lage on Saturday and Sunday last, which prov of the late Mr. 'Townsend, of Prince George’s
AVe are told of a case of sednetion that has
truth
reach
down
to
and
change
the
heart—wo
just.leaked out in tin’s city. The poor girl paid
they visit Boston, wiil hereafler be without Scott. . He said he was done fighting the Amer
ed
fruitless.
On
Monday
the
search
wasex
County,
Maryland,
has
been
set
aside
by
a
jury,
have done well—excellent well. All short of
tended to the neighboring villages, but nothing on tho ground thut'tlie testator was incompe the price of her error by Iter death 1 AA’^e hope
excuse if found “ snuiring the incense of icans, and would now turn his whole attention this is doubtful good.
to
putting
down
the
robbers.
The
nlcaldas’
was elicited that could throw light upon the tent to make a will. He had liberated, by his tlie facts will come out and the hideous crime
rum.”
-----------courts of Vera Cruz are abolished, and Gen.
circumstances. On 'Tuesday a cordon of citi will, all his slaves, fifty in number, and devised in all its deformities, rest wliere it belongs, as
BE CAREFUL AVHO HEARS.
“liOng os my letter is, I cannot close with Twiggs had made new regulations with regard
a warning and a piinishmcnh
zens swept the point and w'oods South of the to them his lands and other property.
out telling you that I am at the Quincy House, to Hlexican thieves; they are tried by our mil
After all Iliat is said nbout the ‘unruly mem village, which also proved unsuccessful; and
and 1 advise you and your readers to call itary court and whipped in the public square. ber,’ it is of less consequence What is said, than AVednesday the Murra bell was again culling
Fatal Railroad Accident. An acci
Fire.—On Saturday Evening last, about [0
whenever you visit the city. It is well patron The rascals cry murder and call on all tho saints
who hears. It is less the tale teller, than the forth tlie citizens to their sad duty. Rumor, dent of a fatal imiuro occurred upon tlie AA'’or- o’clock, the Grocery Store of Mr. L'oring B.
ized, for a very good reason—it is well kept but the saints won’t interfere, and the lash is
with her many tongues, is busy; and suspicions cester Railroad on Saturday afternoon. At Sturdivant, on Commercial AVlmrt) Portland,
and worthy of support.. 'Those who come once put on well; Twiggs says tliat he intends^ tale bearer, that makes the mischief. If men, that foul play lias been used are fast gaining about half past five o’clock, as a "down train was discovered to be on fire, and the interior of
continue their custom. Mr. AVheelock, the make the people of this town so honest that a and we could almost say women—would he ground.—Argus.
was leaving the Depot at Newton Corner, a the building, together with the entire Stock,
proprietor, formerly kept an excellent house at person may leave his coat or his hat in the plaza more careful who listens; they might bo less
man named- Bisbee attempted to get,upon tho was speedily consumed. 'Tlie building was
Boundary between Virginia and Ohio
Barre, in those days when rumselling was res all night and find it there in the morning.”
guarded iu what they say. In your own par It is stated in the Riclimond AVhig that tlie^ train nfter it had attained considerable liend- owned by Benja. AVillis, Esq., of Boston. Mr.
pectable. He prided himself then on keeping
lor, with n clioice whig friend, you may call Commissioners to settle the boundary between wny. lie had grasped the iron handle, but Sturdivant’s loss is not far from SI6OO4 insur
a good house, and would not sell to the intomThe Daguerreotype.—^This excellent
failed in getting a footing, and fell in such a ed at the Agency of the Etna Office in this ci’^ perate, for which he thought himself entitled Magazine has commenced a new volume, and, even the president a fool; hut in a ear or steam Virginia claim tlie western bank of the Ohio, manner that the wheels of both cars passed ty for 81000.
to some credit But John Pierpont came that
boat, the president himself may he your most river at high water mark. Ohio insisted that over one of his arms, crushing it in a shocking
way and told him he was hindering the pro we are happy to hear, with good prospects of attontive auditor. AVe liave read a slory of it should bo at the low water mark. Ohio in manner. ^ The unfortunate man was taken into
From Mexico. The -Boston papers eengress of4emperdnce more than the low rum- success." Its pledges to the public have been two Oxford students, who were travelling in a sisted that it should be at the lovir water mark. die depot, and a physician called, who advised' tain news from Vera Cruz to the 29tb ult.,
The.Anrginia Commissioners then proposed to his removal to this city, as amputation of die
sellers. Mr. AV. was convinced and quit with well met, and its staading among the sound
a license to sell in bis {Kicket. Principle tri literary Journals of the country may be regard stage coach with a stranger lady, and wishing, <inak0 the actual line of tho water^ -at the same arm at the shoulder, was necessary. He was brought to New Orleans by sleamer EdithRumors of peace and of an attemnted iasxrto be more free in their conversation than whs tiiiii) a distinct and palpable boundary. This accordingly brought in, and underwent the op
umphed over interest, or what was apparuntly ed as established.
his interest Then his friends thought him
proper with such an auditor, tliey dropped.their. projjosUion,. however, was not acceded to by eration, but died at an early: hour yesterday rectioii in tlio city of Mexico, wer».||Lrcul;|fing
the Ohio ^mmissioners and nothing conse: morning. Mr. Bisbee (Edward M.) was a at Vera Cruz. 'The peace rumors are fpiinded
foolish—‘It will ruin you,’ said one. ‘Better
AN tNCIDENTIN COimi_
native tongue and talked in Spanish. Of course,
qUcntly has been done.
that 1 bt} ruined, than prosper by ruining oth'
married man, 35 years old, a machinist of this Hiion the fact that the Mcxicau. Ouromissioners
'Tlie New York Tribune says that aiAong in this disguise, they mode free to say what
had suhmjdted^ a plan or treaty of peace, em
ers,’ was the reply. But.he is now in Boston
Medical Practice. — Among the many city, and at tho time of his death was at work
keepiMM>|||U|^nt house, and his efforts to the Jurors summoned on AVednesday for the tliey would, of whom fliey would—and tho un movements of the day in regard to medical af upon an engine at tho AVater Works at New bracing the propositions offered by Mr. Trist at
trial of cuacs iu the Circuit court, before Hon. conscious lady had a bountiful share. . 'The fairs, some of the profession and many of the ton. He had finished his weekly work, and Tacubaya. Mr. Trist’s powers having .been
public.”
Hiram Gray, one of tho newly elected Judici stage stopped, and so did the S|>anish—tho public also are agitating the question of res wa* on his return to thb city, when an attempt revoked, ho forwarded tho Mexican proposi
Oak Halk—The annual circular of this ary, there was one wlio particularly annoyed lady allighted at a door, and her husband ex toring to women the duties of accoucher. Our to moke up for lost time,' by jumping upon the tions to AVashington, for tho consideration of
the President and Senate.
great monument of Yankee enterprise is amus the Judge, by begging to be excused, and each pressed an qfTeotionate welcome in Spanish I attention has recently been called to the sub train, brought his career to a sudde'n close.—
Col. AA’y'nkoop and his detapbment jlursued
ject
by
a
pamphlet
from
the
author,
S.
Grego
[Troveller.
ing to those who have not only been there, but lime giving a diilerent reason. His honor final It was a Spanish lady. Had they known who
the
^crrilla Imnd, under Padre Jgraqtit, for a
The MoJi'EY Spent on AA’indsou Castle
have actually looked in the. face of Simmons ly called up the juror in open court, and ad heard, they would have talked proper English, ry, whose lectures to gentlemen, in this city last
fall, i^ere noticed in our columns. Mr. G. has ;—A bill, entitled ‘AVindsor Castle and Town considerable distance. 'They oveytook the rear
himself. , AVhat a commebtai-y u(>on the poten dressed him as follows:
and the lady would have known loss of their certainly made out a strong argumelit, > bring Approaches Improvement, and ReSiovat of of the band, and captured Btdenict, ono of lb®
cy of advertising. Oak Hall has had no other
ing to his aid the examples of ancient and mod Datchet bridge Bill,’ (which was road a first Padre’s aids, together with GonersJ Arista, o®
You have several times yesterday and to opinions of herself.
tlie 1st ult. Valencia and Arista were released,
»dv«Dl«ge owr shops that probably do not sell day asked the Court to excuse you from serv
AVe remember being once in a stage coach) em nations, ns recorded in the Bible and com time last Partiaihent and withdrawn) will be on pmolc. Generals 'Tprrqjon ,and iUinon,
mon
history.
He
has
disenssed
the
question
of
ing
on
the
jury,
and
liave
as
often
rendered
a
a tflBtb part as many goods ’The sailor or the
with four or five gentlemen, all apparantly tlM eomparative quolifloatious and success of again brought forward in February, next by willHi .guard, werp e^ptuyed at Amaauca, lyt
Lord Morpeth, the chief CommUsiooer of the Mexican auxilliary ipyce under Coh
immigrant from the “farthest verge of the green different reason. I have finally concluded to strangers to each other. It wm soon affer Gen.
idaIb Aud female practitioners, illustrating each
comply with your request—but not on any of
minguez. .
earth” knom precisely where to go the mom the grounds you stated. You first stated you Jackson’s first Attack upon the ,U. S. Bank, and point by facts and the testimony of eminent ’Woods and Forests.'
By the protiaions, of the Bill an 'outlay of
Gen. C^diyallad^ bad left tJhja. citpr fpr Xof
ent he toii^i^; the wharf. AVe have recently were sick which I was satisfied was untrue.
physicians;
and
has
shown
the
unfavorable
ten
everybody wae talking about the ‘monster.’
£200,000 is icyolved.. Wbon it i* well known luca. Hii' troopa were in ^fipe spjylts, and
dency
of
the
present
practice
as
in
a
moral
Men a staring «dv«rtjMment of Oak Hall in a You next slated yqu were Considerably deaf, In this instance only one of ouf company talk
that nearly'two millions of mon^ have, unto reached,Mrma wfthout intcyrnptjou...
Liverpool pAper. * Simmons employs a clerk but you heard my first whisper, which appear ed at all; and he ‘rattled on* as though his point of view. The work iwcoraraends the es- thU period, hew already ei^pended, since 1800.
Mamr Tidliferro hud
ai the,. Capital
lahUshment, in thu city, -by legislafive enactexpressly to sujmrintc'i^ his advertising; and ed to favor your applioatioli, and I knew that bearers knewas little of the subject os himself. menf or private enterprise, of an institution for in'alterations, repairs, and, enilielHshments, at
,^^^1 ael Moute|..in chiunce ot oott ,Aua'
that excuse iwas iaise. On life next appUcaticDi
dye^and fifty Uionsand doll^S^i^^, S
th^ is iiardly a paper in oiir Ijnntd country you said your wife was sick ( of that I qannot He dwelt particularly upon Uia abuses pruetio^ the-instruction of female fuhetionories, aocord- this royal residence, thbf^'inay be'guMmundU
on the part of the Govff^mwt to tiripinold the part of the assessment levied by Getx, Sot^t
doM not ebare in '' >C|U of tbouipn^ consent to ehauirv here. ' Now I shall excuse
it’ alto- upon the State of Mexjcp,and tho Eadaipl Plaed by the directors of tbe bank, and (dosed witli ing tothe example of some European Caantries, return for the presqpt^
Bsesent day.., Thls-bnmaiQfqirartiBe is ll^ther. Accoj^ding tG “
yha from any rarlher attendance hebe, but not on the applji^qn p tirade ^pi^ets as liard
paid out in this way, t> make the. ^
oertainly one of the highMt importance to>'4be
but foe reasois of a/l aiie.plia»w.*b«kpiW8^
of Tailors” the great dictutor lie alina to.he- any gronhd aseljimM
is alwayp oohuauniqf and to mankinj xbUiige^aad ffany prtnted, no hiss tbl
Gen. Butler’g
.tiffing., mufili
my .own. ; A man. vbosrtU so ditbonor himself,
m ThumeS^,-.
from
Sickness.
The
dome.---'
‘
imprtiveB^U
oan
lie
madai
wa
mibt
jiot'-dwt
viplato fil thp oblipytions. lie. owes to Kmi. an end to ,euah <»«tory‘<frmid .our companioa
hast sitt^dmdis
'
j
--------- --------- :------- -- ----------- ,
the the Frogiho^'
e^is
with
rastadfWxb his laber, jU a .moment an old tfikicaxiHirmembers :of the
d fa ifa
Dfarict, last yesjr,
generally
will
give
dnmnibill'riAts
IbUew olilsens geatibman ii\
ep6ct«oies;'<m' tbe^ba(ik seat,
^ binerlidase^ m Its qumbqy
I^tb fanq^,j||at
Iwd
nmn TiBsSfc ■aVoe.
. n-..i ■’ ■
attd-I'dinilwjwiai mwwlhyliif a seat-iwith
'*’t)fo'''colhmisswhicB qxye
siW'^.flit^tly,—‘Pripni,
yuan fbUMrInimBh’
' ^
'DteASTBR orTBX'Tkl.ABbiB8A;Vii.NeW iDiien by.’
Imyeiia) o[tbq
lam
OirhMnspepen of 'ihA‘tOtb ilt faniisbes tIM
pi^nAn to if
kwUt Uatyear
of;‘SP|iql's U. 8. JBeiA ate paaiatiiiteg site&.abHM as you ci^^lan'of knoibjtfiterril^ disasllr, by thtc wHoUt '
rnmd R to he
tit‘WtfiUttg Vf'the SttadSlbbM'
^
"JWMgWwtheTijiafe’lo*i AVeeklyllJJia^.'
qp mbunb. large have tneetloaM'^ I'^bsve
ilBree Amenam
‘ lIlliMp^lil fUti Am '<Mi6urt<|k4 a^t nine ttf W "
tbatbisir^ jibV
yoqi^] post, without h^ii^
-year,
Kenu^Mc^rlflt; but tbet cnougbr
.-r-^or the pripe. j
■ d -t'- '.-r.
nro 0,803 tons more owned in this district than
in that—[Jour.

THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1847.
The following is copied from tho Gardiner
Fountain. The communication is signed “G.,”
and the author is probably R. H. Gaudiner,
Esq, At this time, when the “remarkable
weather” is an universal topic of remark, Mr.
meteorological extract will be read

aware of them ! ’ Poor fellow! he had not been
careful to know who heard. But he look this
lesson—for he did not utter three words dur
ing the remainder of the journey.
But it is not alone in the stage coach, or
steamboat, or cars, that those who talk should
inquire who hears. In the streets, in the shop,
at home or abroad, it is a good rule, and one
that gives the tongue great prudence. Those
who attend to it strictly will find room, enough
to tattle, backbite and slander. Only see .to
it that those who hear you are such as may
hear anything that can be said, without poss
ible injury to themselves or to you, and then
give tongue the reins. But till you secure this,
point, hold them with both hands. • Attend to
this, and if you are ever sued for slander, come
to us and we will see you safe.

VARIETY.
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SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
The Edith brought forty sick and discharged
soldiers, and a number of bodies of deceased . There will be a poblic examination of the
officers. Two soldiers died on the passage.
School at the Tnstitute this afternoon; also of
The Washington corespondent of the Jour
nal of Commerce writes: “Tliere is an author
ized agent in this city from the Gtoverment of
Yucatan, who has miido proposals to this Gov
ernment for the merging of Yucatan into this
Union. The Agent has interviews with Mr.
I’olk and Buchanan, both of whom have dis
couraged liis overtures. Our goverment is not
prepared for wholesale annexation. Yucatan
must wait for her time.”
The Legislatnre of, Pa>, have passed a re
solve directing their delegation in Congress to
vote for the repeal of the alteration made last
year in the post office law.
The ship Ceyloft, Capt Doming, from Lubec,
Me, for'N. Orleans, sprung a leak dn the 10th
inst., and was abandoned. The crew had reach
ed Bermuda; and the Captain arrived at Now
York, Friday.
_________
Fortunate Escape.—A child fell from the
third story window of a house in Philadelphia
on Wednesday last, and would probably have
been killed had it not fallen upon a bundle of
clothing that was placed onythe pavement be
neath, a moment or two previous to the fall.—
The child escaped without a bruise or fracture.
Wifen'he signed the treaty ceding Louisi
ana to the United States, Napoleon, rubbing
his hands, exclaimed: ‘ There! I have given to
England a rival that in fifty years will master
her.
The Treati.—-»There doubtless 1ms been
some foundation for the report that the terms
of a treaty have been agreed upon by somebody
ill Mexico. A correspondent of the Philadel
phia Ledger says that Scott and Trist agreed
upon a project, though ‘without authority, ' and
not binding on either party,’ for the Rio
Grande to the Atlantic side and the Gila on
the Pacific, with fifteen millions to be paid for
California.
The df^rrespondent thinks this
plan had niudi to do with the * difficulties be
tween the officers in Mexico, AYorth and PilA
low both opposing it.
In reply to a call of the Senate for the cor
respondence between Mr. Trist and the Mexi
can authorities during the suspension of hostili
ties after the battles of Contreras and Cherubusep, the President submitted a message on
AYe^Usday of last week, at the close of which
he sa^:
I deem it proper to add, that the invitation
from the Commissioner of the United states to
the Mexican Commissioners, to submit the
propositioti of boundary, referred to in his des
patch, No. 15, on the 4th of September, 1847,
herewith communicated, was' unauthorized by
me, and was promptly disapproved, and this
disapproval was communicated to the Commisjbioner of the U. States.

10,
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BRAGAINSi-BARGAIIf S!!

SPRING TERM.

JANUARY 1, 1848.

THE PILGRIM’S HYMN.
A The desert sea is passed, and wo
, Have found a desert shoro:
The track ia lost, by which avo cross'd,
And loads us back no more.

hat
r«ce.iv6d, and now ofifen for sale, at wherfesade or retail
THE SPRING TERM of tbU Institution will begin
on Monday, the 2StIr of Feb., under the dlrootlon of
ns good an assortment of
Jambs 1L Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by'MiM
Roxana F. I^nscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
Pierce, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants os
One Door North of BouteUfs
tho iiiterosU of the school require.
Has detonnin^ to dispose of his entire stock of
children at the schools, will attend these exaftiIts prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
Of 08 good a Quality, and at as low Prices, as can be found in Waterville.
inations. Our schools cannot be much, farther at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough oonree of
HE HAS ADOPTED THE
preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
improved until parents take a deeper personal adapted to meet the wants ofteachers of Commop Schools,
0-NE
PRICE SYSTEM,
^
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
interest in them, and we cannot manifest such generally.
BT THK EIB9T OF MARCH NEXT.
and nil who trade with him will get their goods at a low price, without bantering, or fear that
Tho course of study in tlio department preparatory to
an interest in any better way than by being
college, has boon arranged with special reference to that To Accomplish this, he oflkrs to pnrehascri such decided they are not used as well as their neighbors.
present—-fathers and mothers, one and edl—at pursued in Watorville Allege. It Is not known that (his
Tho following aro a fow of the Goods he has on hand:
baaciains Aim nvBVcunnsNTs
in any other preparatory school in the
these examinations, and teeing to it that our arrangemont'exists
State, and, ns this is g very important advantage, the
2.000 lbs. Godflsh,
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUR,
os mast produce a rapid gale;
fricnas of the College and those w ho design to ent^ it,
children are there too,
1,500 “ Halibut,
Havana, Trinidad and %rup Molasses,
would do well to,give this tliclrscrious consiamptldn.
The
roilowlng
fist
embttieeit
but
a
stiull
paK
or
his
ex500 “ smoked do. •
Portland, Porto Rico, Muteovado, brown
J. R. LOOMIS.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who aiw In ^nsivo stock. The prices annexed, however, will show
tending to occupy that higlt station, will find, in the Hiat (he above ktatementa Art cortect)
500 “ Spring Fish,
and white Havana, crushed and pow
Watervillo, Feb. 10, 1848.
Principal, one wno, fii^m lung exncrionce os a teacher of
1.000 “ Pollock,
dered Sugars,
common schools, understands Ailly tbelr w'ants, and will Eng., Fr. and Ger. CHoths, from $1.50 to 4.00
Box Herring,
Souchong, Heber, Ningyung, Oolong,
SO 621-2
(From tiro Boston Evening Traveller, January Oth, 1838.) put forth every eflTort to supply thorn.. Tlie rapidly Fancy and plain Satinetts,
increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient ev(
Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
Young and Old Hyson Teas,
62 1-2 1.00
It ia perhaps but an act of justice to the pro denco that an enlightened and discriminating public can Doe Skins and Cassimeres,
Rio, Maricabo, Porto Cabello and Old '*
Napes and Fins,
4 121-2
prietors of AVistar’a Balsam of Wild Cherry for and will appreciate tho labors of faithful mv/Monai 6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints,
Tongues and Sounds,
Java Coffee,
5000 “ Patch,
4 121-2
us to say, that our personal experience in the teachers.
Board, 91,50 a week. Tuition from 93,00 to 9^.00.^^
Pork, Lard,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
4000 “ Cashm. <& M. de Laines, 12 1-2 20
use of this article has impressed us most favor Drawing 91.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
Sweet Potatoes,
Saleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
STEPHEN STARK,
1200 “ Silk & cot. wp. Alpaccas,
20 50
ably. One of the proprietors of the Traveller
Secretary of Board of Tmtiett.
40 bushels Onions,
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
400
■
“
Eng.
&
Dorn.
Flannels,
4-4
was entirely cured of a severe cough of four
•Watervillo, Aug 10, 1&17
^
Olf
Citron, l^isins. Currants, Figs,
500 strings do.
and 5-4,
25 62 1-2
months continuance, bjr the use of this Balsam ;
Cranberries,
Sap
Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
K
bnnebkc
,
88.—At
a
Conrt
of
Probate,
held
at
Augusta
400 “ Red Twill’d do.
25 38
and several of our friends and acquaintance,
within and for the Couuty of Kennebec, on tho last* 1200 “ col’d Cambricks,
100 dozen Eggs,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
61-4
8
who hav’e tried the article, have found it of
Monday of January, A. D. 1818.
1500 lbs. New York Cheese,
20 doz. Painted Pail4,
61-4 10
great service in relieving them of severe coughs
AMES* STACKPOLE Jr., Administrator qn the Estate 8000 “ bro. Sheetings,
600 bushels Salt, .
The best assortment of Tobacco and Ci
blenched do.
8 12 1-2
of John Coo], late of Waterville in said (bounty, de< 2000 “
and sliortness of breathing, with which they had
S. E. and ^V. S. Oil,
having presented his account of udniiiiistralion of 30 doz. Linen Hdkfs,
gars to be found in Waterville.
6 1-4 37 1-2
been afflicted. Mr. Seth W. Fowlc, No, 138 theceased,
Estate of said deceased for allowance:
Oranges and Lemons^
Brooms, Qords, Lines, Ac. Ac. Ac.
25 “ Cot. Hose,
8 20
AYashington street, is the general agent.
OimERKD, That the said Administrator give notice to
:*« « Blk do.
10 20
STOHIS, WdDDHDIEH & reiURB'ffillBH WiUBIB.
Be not deceived, remember that spurious im all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order , to
bo pnbifshed three weekssucccssTvely in the Eastern Mail,
10 “ Cashmere,
, 30
50
itations and other preparations of Wild Cherry printed at Water\dlle, tliat they may appearat a Probate
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE------- »tNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.
10 “ mite Kid Gloves
371-2 50
Court to bo held at Augusta, !u sala County, on the sec
abound throughout the land, but it is Dr. Wis- ond Monday of March next, at ton of tlio clock in the
10 “ Blk do.
25 50
WATEIIVILLE LIBERAL
tar’s that 1ms performed so many thousand won forenoon, and shoAv cause, if any they have, Avhy the
A GREAT VARIETY OP
same should not be allovrcd.
’.28 3w
*0
INSTITUTE.
derful cures, therefore buy no other but the
W. EMMONS, Jtfdyr.
fpHE Spring Term ofthis lustitutloii will commence on
A true copy.—Attest, F. Davis, Register.
9
genuine, original Balsam of Wild Cherry, sign
X Monday, Fob. 28th, under the charge cf Mr. Jamcb
w
M. PAtiiaa A. B, Prinoipat. iirs. Snson L- Phlllipii,
ed I. Butts on tlie wrapper.
TICONIC HOUSE,
iii!
Teaclier in Muio. Such assistance as the interests ofthe
For sole by Wm. Dyor, Water'fillo, Wm. B. Snow and
School may demand, will .bo provided.
''
g
main-street, WATERVILLE,
A good assortment of Plain and Cord
H
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally thronghont the
Tvitiom—III languages
$3,00
BY
■ '
” Higher Eng. Branches - . . 4,00
United States.
.
(29 Iw.)
CAMBRICKS,
28
,
’’ Common Eng. "
. 3,00
a)
Muslins,
Vektings,
Board as usual.
"it,"
t
„
ALPHEUS LYONS
Lawns,
Linens,
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
MARRIAGES.
•o
Waterville, FeS. Isf, 1848.]
Secretary,
Linen
Cambricks,
Linsey
Woolsey’s
The subscribers having formed a connection
Lin. «fc Col. Damask, Table Covers,
In tiiis village, on Tuesday, first Inst., by Bov. Dr. Shel in business under the firm of
>A1NTS & OILS, of all kinds,, for sale byi*
b;
W. C. DOW ft CO.
Silks,
Velvets,
don, Mr. G. G. Prescott of Boston, to Elizabeth E., daugh
STEVENS ANB SMITH,
*0
Ginghams,
Berages,
ter of Doa. S. Softinmon.
would respectfully inform the public that they
BOOTS!BOOTSn
Delisle Stripes,
Silecias,
will carry on the
qtHIS day
A;
«
Mon’s and Boys’ THICK BOOTS, which will be sold
Thibet Cloths,
■ Diapers,
GRAVE STONE
deaths.
H
ns low as can bo bought any where on the river.
Lyonese do.
Crash,
business in nil its variety of forms, at their
Watorville, Deo 30,1847.
- 23tf
Plaids,
Tickings,
In Fairfield, J.-in. Slst., of Canker Bash and Scnrlut Fe shops in Waterville, & Skowhegan, and
ver, Mary Allonza, daugliter of Samuel, and I.nvinia E., will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
Laces,
Drillings,
Buck, after a sliort but distressing sickness of 24 hours. at as reasonable'prlcos as can be purchased at
Slinwis,
Cot. Flannels,
Age, 3 years.
Fringes,
Merino Shirts,
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF
any other shop in the State,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Hdkfs,
Carpet Bags &c. &c.
T
<1
fW. A. F. STEVENS.
‘ I take this little lamb,’ said Ho,
HO
are ID want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
Jan. J, 1848.
| CYRUS S. SmTH.
‘ And lay it in my breast)'
bers, walk streiglit to
1200
LBS.
FEATHERS,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICR
Protection it sliall find in me.
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stone*
lie keeps fur sale most kinds of BLANICS in tito in tbU vi
(all cleansed,] from 12 1-2 to 40 cents per pound.
A. CHICK & CO’Sc
In ms be ever blest.
cinity.
prior to (he 3d day of January, 1848, are re
A LARGE LOT OF.
JOB and OABD PRINTINGS douojn foodiahapa and at wliere they will Had
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
Its feeble frame, my power shall raiso.
fair prices.
YOOKINO-OI-ASSES,
F. Stevens.
Ladles’ Gaiter Boots ^ price from $1.29 to. $2.00)
And mould with heavenly skill:
Office in Pray’i Diiildinf, three doors below WillUmi*#
Ladles’ shoes, from SO cts. to $1.301
Hotel) Main street.***
at tlio Maiiufncturera’ Pneca.
I'll'give it voice to sing my praise.
Polkas, IVom $1.28 to $1.75;
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
Watcrvllitt, Nov. 1B47.
18tf
And hands to do my will.
[I^Purclinscrs aro respcotfuily invited to call and ex
Rubbers, flrom 30 cento to $1; 50 Broadioay, New- York, \
amine this stock of Gooda, aa they may rest assured that
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, aMI prices toprices will be given which will
suit the shoes)
September 24(A, 1847.
j
Children’s shoes and tubbera.
he very groat increase of the GuAUFENBEnoCoHrADEFY ALL COMPETITION.
Gent’a
Winter water proof sewed Crif Boots f
ny's business in Nesr England lias rendered it neces
Do* pegged—from $4 to$7 )
23tf.
sary to re-organize the General Agency there. 'This is \Yatervillo, Jan. 1848.
snohCr’"''
“ ' from
*
FrcnofiCnlf
Dress Boots
$5 to $0.50:
C'XXiim THE 'TRACH!
tliercfoie to certii^that the New Enolanu Bbakcii of
Gent’s Thick Boots fVom sa.iM to $3)
SCHOOL'
THE Graepenbeeq CostFANY, ismow established ht No.
Pegged
Calf
Boots
flrom
$2.30
to
$4)
W.
F.
&
EH.
BRABROOK’S
he spring Tdnu of Mfsa .ScRinKER’a School will 1-54 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. Pdtein C.
ESTY & KIMBALL
Gent's rubbers fl-om $1.22 to $1.50)
commence on Monday, 28th of Fob., Inst. Instruc Barnes ]s dulv appointed Secretary qf said Branch; end FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR Have juit recoivod at tholr Nsw ^tand, No. 4, Ticonic
tion -will bo given in all the English branches usuallytliat he is authorized to establish Local Depots, and to
And nil other kinds of fixings usually, fonnd at boot and
■>
Bow, one of tho
PET STORE.
taught in Select Schools and Adadomics: also in the grant rights to vend the company’s Medicinesi i^very
shoe stores) such as,
Agent must have a Certificate with tlio seel of tlie Com
French Language, Drawing, and Painting.
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Nos. 48 50 52 Blackstone street Boston.
Tuition—from S2,00 to $-3,r)0.
29 tf.
pany thereunto, signed by its Secretary and countersign
Lasts,
Tools
of
oil kinds. Bindings, ' Thread,
Ever otTorod in tlie place,. which they have purcboaed
ed by the aforosaia Branch Secretary. No one is auGior3
IFa/cm7/c, Feb, Srf, 1848.]
Kid Lining, ^t,
here may be found an oxtciisive assortment of all expressly for the' times, and will sol! at wholesale or
ized to sell tho Company's Medicines without such certi
kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Look rotall, at a less price, for the same quality, than can bo
EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.
A BOY-16 or 17 yean old—oan find a place to Irani
■VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been ficate.
ing-Glasses, Bair and Palmleof Mattresses—which will
bought in town.
iT duly appointed Admlnlstriitor on the estate of Orea
bo »oW at- very low prices for Cash.
They have a first rate selection of Foroign Sc Domestic, .the Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon.
GRAEFENBERG
MEDICINES.
Doolittle, late of Watervillo In tho county of Kennebec,
Public Housea In or out of the city furnished on Fahey and Staple
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Oniten made to order; also
deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giv Tlie undersigned is Aiily prepared to establish a Guaef- Credit.
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK.
Ladles' Boots, shoes,ftc.
ing l)oud aa tho law directs: All pehons, therefore, hav EXBEiio Depot ill dll places of proper size in New Eng
KEPAIRINO done at short notice.
ing demands against tho Pilstate of said deceased are de land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
Nov. 24, 1847.
I8tr
sired to exhibit the same for settlement, and all indebt Vermont west of tho Green Mouiitnius,)\ and also in tho
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. I).,
Bolting Cloths, Foather9.‘'Lo<)k!ng-Gla88e8, Crockcrj* and
ed to said Estate are requested to make immediate pay British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
Gloss
AVflt‘
0, together witli a gonem assortmont of
Immediate application should be mudo oitlier personally
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ment to
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE.
nti0tTy.
or by lotter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
January^
1818.]
29 3\v.
©m®(D]l!IR3IESo
WATERTIK.!.!;.
in a toira or village, the Agency will bo very valuable.
The leading article to which public attention is invited
IXT'CASH PURCHASERS, and tliose whose credit is
No/5 Ticonic Row......Residence qt Wiiliums’s Hotel.
COPARTNERSHIP.
is tlio GRAEFjENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of wliich
ns good as cash, sliould not fail to give us ii call before
30,000 boxes are sold each and every week. Tho folloa’buying olsowliore. for yre aro determined that Noi 4, Tl
DR. D. BURBANK,
conic Row, sliall be known as the place whore the
he Subscribers, having formed a connection In busi- ing complaints yeild witli certainty to their power I'ArtAgln.
Bilious
OomplaiMs,
Catarrh,
Oostivaifss,
Dyspepsia,
SURGEON
DEN TI S T
ne.ss, under the firm of Shofey & Wateks, would
BEST BARGAINS
Imperfect Diieslion. Fluor ABn^^lreen Sick
renpectfiilly inform their friends and the public, that theyErysipelas,
AND
ness,
Hsartbun),
Headche,
Jnaundice,
Li
mplaints,
MAIN ST., AYATERVILLE.
Con bo obtained without bantering or trouble.
will carry on tlio Tailoring Business, in all iU branches,
Rheumatism, and various diseases, of the
In ail
BIANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
at their Shop in Fray’s Building;
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
Chronic CoMPLAiNTa the mosP implicit
29 tf.
D. SHOREY.
Rooms in Honscom’s Building,
THE
Sabscriber
bos
takeii
the
Store
formerly
placed
upon
them
Price
23
cents
a
box.
WaterviHe, Feb, Ut,, 1848.] C. H. WATERS.
Tho names of tlie other Medicines ore a*
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
occupied bv Affleton & Gilman, Nortli aide the Com CPERM, WHALE, and NEAT.<3 FOOT
mon, and Enat side of Main Street, where ho. will keep
children’s PANACEA."
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
HOUSES TO RENT.
OIL for sale by
'
PARKER & PHILLIPS;
constantly
on
band
a
General
assortment
of
the
most
up
For summer complaints, dyseiiteyy, andallptberatTec- proved
The second House on Front, from Main st. Possession
of the stomach and bowels, it is infullfhle. Price 50
to be giv^n on tho first.of March, next. Also, .a part of tions
booking 0tpncs
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
the House on Main st., above the Carlton House. Imme cents a bottle.
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
diate possession given.
JOSEPH O. PEARSON.
OlILD inform their friends nnd tho public, that thev
THAT
CAP
BE
FOUND
ON
THE
KENNEBEC.
Feb. m, 18*18.]
(29 3w.)
Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in tho
........................
h
keep constantly
on htttid,ftiiextensivenssortmentef
world* Price one dollar a bottle.
To thoso wanting a Cook Stove, pnrticniar attention is
HENRY NOVRSE R CO.
FOREIGN
A
DOMESTIC
DRY
GOODS,
A Prize in (he Lottery of Literature,
invited to Smith's
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINT-MENT.
ave on hand a largo stock of COOKING STOVES,
West
India;Ooods
and.
Groceriec,
PATENT
TROJAN
PIONEER,
Wherever
inflnmntion
exists
this
ointment
is
a
positive
consisting in part oC
PAUL’S WEEKLY GALAXY,
BIANuVaCTUBF.D IlY
THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA CpMIC WEEKLY, and speedy 'cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
FEATHERS, LOOinNO-GLASSF.S, CROCKERYj
Sizer’s Air-tight,
GRAEFENBERG
EYE
LOTION.
'
.
LEWIS
P.
MEAD
<f
CO.,
Augusta,
AND MU8EDM OP PUN I!
AMD
Wager’s Air-tight,
For disorders of the Eyes this IsJtion liaqno equal. For Where tlie unrivalled sale and high Tostimoniala of its
Is deoidediv nperior to all cotemporaries In point of violent infinmation, weakness, or foreign substances in Cooking QuaBlies, render it tlie moat popular and con'
CllIITA WARE.
Troy Improved Air-tight,
celebrity, universal impularity, and genuine mirth-pro tlio eyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per ^enieiit
Stove now in neb.
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular find Mill
Tlie justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
voking Immoruos morits; and though it cannot boast the bottle, with full directions.
This
stove
can
in
a
few
moments
be
so
discomieoted
as
Saws, Wrought and Cut NaRr, 'Window Class, Linseed
' India Rubber Kxpansivoness ’ of the blanket sheets, yet
Air-tight,
to
make
TWO
PERFECT
and
the
Oven
part
Oil,
Dry
nnif-Groand
LeadCouch
nnd
Furniture
Vur
GRAEVENBERO HEALTH BITTERS.
OS ‘ good articles, generally come in sraull packages,' and
Troy-Victory,
Troy Farlori
^
used
for
u
Sommer
or
Parlor
Stove,
taking
less
fuel,
and
nish,
Japan,
Paints,
&o.)
together
with
a
Good
astortlittle people are blleu possessed of the most spirit, tho
Sovereign toibuild up the enervated systcm,gto restore
iiient of...
llathawny Improved,
G;ilexy may bo presumed to be wortliy of the attention tlie appetite an^ clearihe Skin. Price 25 cents "a package. performing tho various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, for Sale, tho
and gouoi'ous patronoge of tho most discerning public.—
Bosivortli’s Revolving Flue,
THE CONSUMPTIVE 8 BALM.
MEKIIP Si ffiANIUtilLA
Concentration, condensation, end brevity, are the grand
CONGRESS AIR-'flGHT STOVE]
and the.
This most extraordinary article is infaUble, j^itivelv,
charooteristics of this age of steam, and the Galaxy par
The above goods will bd sold at, reduced prices, for
KENNEBEC,
taking largely of these peculiarities, condenses a volt in Consumption, Bronchitis, and Bleeding at the Lungs. It
Also, a Good Assortment oCPAREOR AIR-TJOIIl cosh or produce, or on sliort and approved credit.
is
only
sent
as
ordered
at
SS
tlie
quart.
Consumptives
quantity of mutter into tho biggest possilile space. Thus
STOVES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
a new and much approved Cooking-Stove. '
those w’ho may make the sixo of tho Galaxy an objection may be sure of finding in this artlclq that which will not inder Stoves of Varioua Patterns; Fite Fnimos, Hollow
are bttLsIinrt siglitad, and look not to its real intrinsic ex disappoint their hopes.
und Britiuiiila Wore) Sheet Iron and Tiu Wore.
ALSO,
The Graefenierg GciztUt, published by the Company
cellence. . Were tile Galaxy tlie size of a cellar door, we
A full assorlmenTof
Mr, "E. p.UNBAR is employed here, and will": iitlond
might bo as dull and prosy as numborloss co-upilgtions of tor gratmtms distrUmtion, msyke had on application to to ail- repairs, os liaual.
. ,
any one of their numerous Agents,
the present day yclept newspapers.
PARLOR STOVES,
EAlRKER & EHIEEIPfl,
SHEET' IRON AND TIN WORK DON*TO ORDER.
, . F.DWIN ^, BAKNES, Sec'y If. p. BranchLook at our columns week after week. Aro tliey not
Common Sboet Iron, Air-tight, O^ce, Box,
filled with sparkling, racy, spicy, witty, and liumorons
'
J.
R.
FOSTER.
(At
the
Store
recently
occupied
by'
IP.
H,
Blair
(f
Co.,)
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleft'. Watervillo i Tho’s Frye,
articles, in larger proportion than may bo found in any of Vassolboro'
and other Stoves,
^
j J. H. Sawyer, |J, Norrldgewock ; Snell &
Waterville, 8ept. 23, 1847;.
0,lt
WOULD respectfully inform their customers
our compeUtors. "I'he choice spirits of this goodly Qiuik- Dinsraore, Madison;
ail of whicli will be sold at reduced pricos, wutch can
R. Collins, N- Anson; B. Smith 2d„
er City, are our over ready contributors, end we aro grat Bingham) H. Percival,
and the public, that they have just received an extensive not fail to ^atUfy |mrchaiore.
Solon j White & Norris, SkoVified to perceive tlmt their efforts meet with a generous hegon) H. ,C. Newhall. Canaan;
Mr. J. B. Fuztxr,—Siii,—l.liave dealt someirhat ex
and Tho’s Lancy, Pal tensively
Waterville.
approval.
Jn OookiDg Stoves, and have tried, as I suppose,
myra.
"
28
4m
.
STOCK OF GOODS
-Klferescont with tlio spirit of the age, stored with a
the best and mott convenient. But, after a trial or tlie
spice of good humored anecdote, ever ready at a hit, yet
TPOJAN, Ioheerfully recommend it to tbe publio asthe adapted to tlie season, coiisistliig In .part ofSiljk and Cot
relieved by a dash of sentiment and sweat poesy and ro To Hon. lY. Eminons, Judge of Probate with Best Cooki^ '(Stove now in use for ail the difibrant ton Warp Alpiiccas, Iiidlsnnas, Thlbats, Coslimares, De
mance, we look upon 4l)s Galaxy as bound to become in
branohei
of C^kery. In fact it far excels any other within and for the County of Kennebec:
, iit nty knowledge.
laines, Mohair,Oregon, Gaia and Royal Plaids, Bob Boys, PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.
time, one of the loading Jonrnals of tbe country.
W. A. F. Stevsks.
he subscribers, Isaac Spencer, & Jane B,
Lavers of genuine, upromed'flu.wit and humor yon
Weterville, QOth Sept., 1847.
English and .toericanPrInts,Broadcloths, Pilot and Beav
WATBHTILLE, ME,
cannot subscribe for a better paper than PA UL' S
Spencer his wife, of Sebagticook, in said
er Cloths of all colors, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satinetts
WPP KLY GALAXY, it -will assist digestion,
County, respectfully represent that BbodaAVal. Wo, the tmdorsigned, having used several dlfiferant of ail eolors and deseriptiohf, Col'd Cambrics, Sheetings,
drive nwiiy tho gloomy hovering shadows of cart, dispel
THE
BEST ASBOBTMENT OF
of Cooking Stoves, have now in dse Smith'* Pat
tile Ulusious of sadness, and cloar away tbe cobwebs of lace, late of. said SebristicooTc, deceased, on tbe kinds
Prillings, White and CoPd Flannels, Shawls of'eTery de
ent
J\ngan
Pioneer.
We
recommend
it
to
the
pnliltc
as
TOBACCO
AND 8BGARR
tlie bruin.
Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in nse. scription, Scotch and Russia Diapers and Crashes, th
Hypochondriacs, if yoU would enjoy true health and thirteentli day of June, 1847, at said Sebasti- the
It
being
complete
in
all
its
arrauicemeuts,
it
cannot
fail
To
be
found
in
Waterville,
(at Sala by
ings, Tickings, &o. Ac., also a choice Andrtment of
unalloyed pleasure, take the Odlnxy. It Is better than cook, dleiHntestatOj jioRsesacd of a large amount to give satisfaction.
RespectruUy yours,
the nostrum of any einpirice, and ueyar falls to promote of property, being principally personal properK L. SMITH.
CtAUK
S
tAMIJSY.
lieiilth b V inspiring wholesome laughter, f^d humor arid ty, to wit: —of the value of one thou8and‘'‘<Iot'
D. H. Wbxxs.
to.
O^ooi>0 anil <^rijfcric0,
mirth, ’riirow away your battles and piu boxes, peruse
GLASS.
'
B. S. Bracket
the Galar^y every week, and you will bo wiser andhettdr l^rs, apd pwipg hut a small amount if am'thing,
fbr eala by,
'
Watervillo,
SspL
20,1817.
.
.
Koaii Bootiibv.
FEATHERS, Ac.,
men.
w INOOW CLASS, an extra orttole,
tliat at-the^^me'qf iher dWease ^she bad no
W. C. DOW ft/cO.
HKADS OF FAMILIES !—If you woujd-subscrlbo for
nil
of
which
will
ho
sold
os
cheap
as
con
ha
bought
in
a cheap, valuable'and popiiliit'weekly, loafc at the Gal children of issne, nor any fiitheP oP motheP then WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for tele
APAN, Coach and Furnltura Varnish, ter sols Vy
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
tills town or.on tlio Kennebec Blver, for ciuji or approved
axy.. If is just wliatyou wont. Its oonteuls ore innp- living—that Ihe swd Jane B. Spencer is a sis ’’by
W. C. DOW ft CO.
cont, humorous and cntartainiiig) end pfaquieteypnihjr, ter Olid one of the lawfiil heirs of tlie said..
credit.
'
9.A3VS.
",
when sitting by your fireside; surround^ by all jrtu bold
^-DON”! FORGET THE PLACE! JtSt
FITCH MUEFS.
most' dear, you can eitjoy the pleosantost ohltoliat of tbe liUu^ lYjaliiiesy 8(ud<(ie,4tH)iy3r, thsra&pe prayd
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saw^ for sale by
city, with a wliolesome gustp tliat knows no drawbaok.- th'ara’n'aMinistratdr WiKo estate of‘ the- '*id
W. C.DOW&OO.
OU can buy a firsMtea mOH MUFF at PbUUpa's
OPPOSITE THE’TOWN HALL, MAIN STPBUl’LE OF ALL CLAJ^KH—From the merchant to EhPdd. 'WhllRoe m|iy bje^j^pqin^eldy; and, that
for eight dollars. Don’t teg** *<*
exoamefjiEATHEKS and Looking Glasses—A lam aseertmant
asaertmen
Watorville. Oct., 1847*
______1‘4 ____
the laborer, tlie Galaxy is ainentral gcoaiid when mai
W. C.HOW&Co.
can all meet with pleasure unalloyed with any thlngthat .tjtm .qfid estate iqay hP ,diil^.^||«ti^ted among r ter sale by
FARMERS
A'TTENTION!'
can annoy or give j-ou pain. Merohants, os you emerge the lawful heirs of the said Bhoda 'W'allaoo,
from the. shadowy gloORi of nnu fmiytfilg.hqnse,iwbere
I. H, LOW & CO.
wo UUNDBJBD T(W0 OF rLA&TBS,of teRal
cun yotfJoofc Jbr ap Mur's etleiwiafalgwHh m^ oer- aocoeding to law—and tbay also;pray tliat rTAyEjwIrtoalved a ftash supply ef Pany pavis's
___
* e ]
taiuty of enjoyment, (ban in M partial :of ‘tlie 'Galaxy. Madron Oowdl Esq. of said SebastImK, may H PAINTILLKR.
quiiUty,jpstrt(w(ka<lMd teaalai^ ihe.undaten.
1LLRR, for sale
sala whoteia,f
whofeatfa alul rfU.
Lovely belle, as you sit in^nr boudoir, surrounded by be apppinted said administet^tori'.
L.
AhA'Jsaeirtuilrti-of jBVRN/NO FLUID, and Uay
goml
supply of ftasb.groate wUlba
niSailteSi]
beautlftil
& l(artlntt'B£tAOKlNO,>alsrayt an bond.
as Just Beoeive.1 a DAHaiS A8KOirrMK»T of hud. Plteuate nttee sOart ($t
SebasUcook, Jan. 1848.
'ou look I
"
'
Ifh
■
MoSa, Uoai, Buiralu
'kite, and Capa, «h)«h
eokifkm
MitA:M9«P£NC£R,
W^reille'.Dsc. W. IBfT.
you grow
aralhraala«ureasaaablolaai|a. 7 i, ;
«3tf
; (i;| i:-; ;i ^4|fB|i|.^ElEyqEB.,..
-r^t
* axe-^;ahples,
ft'
rairs, '
9MP»
mon
HOUSE
All hinds oj
KENKki
Dr, q, pow.fcOQ.
rhanloi,
Aueatte, (
the Oatex;
Every,
Bodstsais,
Sofas,
' OUMsa
(Aair*,Fstt
^wardtd
Kovtoiiber,IM7.
>s>te v I
j
Vte iiieftiiiMiif to tetlwwAteJter
; ATy •itnU:,,-... .r ■:
ateavUUih
wnij .ts'.bi.'

J. R. ELDEN, T

the School at the Academy to-morrow, in the
forenoon and afternoon. It is the particular
request of the Teachers, that parents; who have

J

ififanttj Cooiia.

n
o

9

g
S

A L L

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

W

T

DEY GOODS,

, How still the rock, bow frail the flock
That trip’d its surface o’er!
How bleak the liill, how fl.xod and still
The anchor of the shore!
How dark the wave, our patli doth ^uvo
With foam wreath on the beach !
How dark the wood Avhero fails tlio flood
Its brunches white to reach!

NEW STOVE STORE!

T

'Tis Heaven, wo know, where’er we go—
AH tender la its care;
To .HoaA'eu we raise uuminglod praise
And undistracted prayer.
We thank thee, Lord, we bore thy word
In safety o’er the sen;
That here its store, though wild the shore,
A living seed may bo.

Stolie0, SlQiie01

w

Ho host wo bring; we left tho King
Well guarded on his thivne;
Wo bring no priest—tho lighted cast
On real shepheixls shone.

H

Ho sacred lino, or mystic sign,
Can make the sjiirlt free;
>:
By faith subdued, by grace renewed,
V We trace its birth to Thee.
In olden land, Avhoro temples stand,
Truth had not light nor room;
The darkened past, compelled to last,
' Forbade its stalk to bloom.
The forest here its hopo shall cheer,
Beneath uo tares urtso;
Creation’s spoil, a virgin soil,
Frapores It tbr tho skies.
TTie mighty sutirbis race half done,
Pours down a clearer ruy; .
••
Tlie Bun of Peace and .Biglitoousnoss
illumes tho latter day.

NEW FALL (iOODS.

And they that plant shall never want,
In faith that' scatter still—
Their sons shall sow where rivers floAv,
And gather by the hill.
Our God! our prayer, with rigliteous care,
Hear, wdille wo seek to love i
Let all be thine, our trust, our line*
As in thy seats above.
And while *tU so, thy servants know
Thypeople will be free !
GreaqUid! if heaven to us be given,
Stil^pep this land to Tliee I

T

THE CHILD’S PRAYER.
Kiiool! my child, for God is here—
Bend in loro but not in feur;
Kneel before him now in prayer;
Thiuik him for his constant cure;
Praise liim for his bounties shed
Jivery ffiomeiit on thy hoed j
Ask for light to know his will;
Ask for love thy heart to 1111 i
.
Ask for faith to bear thee on
Through the might of Christ, his SouAsk his Spirit still to guide theO
Through tho ills that may betide tlieo;
Ask fur peace to lull to msq
Jivniy tumult of thy breast j
Ask ia awe Ipt not in fear,'
Kneel my child, for God is here !
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
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The wife is come, and hero is home;
Tlio native scene exiled!
The past is fled, tlie pnssont dead,
The future here, the child.

Ketll, 6 f-3 aiT"

m 10 a fixeii fact

T

[Original.]
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WATERVILLE.

A GARDEN IN MOURNING;

DANIEL SANBORN.
of our State, is'greatly injured by fermentation;
and this Is Ono principal reason why wo heard
COUNBELLER & ATTORNEY AT I.AW,
so much complaint of clover not “catching."
, Watervilk, Me.
The same remark applies equaly to hcardsgrass,
Will dovot* hU Wliotit attention to tho bueinrisii o
or timothy, red-top and brown-top. Seed “got his profession,
out” in a proper condition, if pocked or stored
Office in fray’s bcildino Main street.
In large tnassoa, and in a place facilitating the
18.3ms.
absorption and retention of moisture, Undergoes
a proeem which, if not actually fhtal to ihe ger
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
minating principle, greatly diminishes its vigor.
PHYSICIAN AND SUttOEON,
A healthy and vlgOTuiis jilant can spring only
hlien engaged In the pmotico of his profession.
from a healthy and vigorous seed.—[Farmer. Having
- tho
• 0 nest
■ rears, oner
'
‘ the
■
offers ''
his services
to
for
pest■ six

TYPE FO^UNDRY.

Wo

EfioDD.

(DIBSISm’YIB ?

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAST CHANCE THIS SEASON!
S. N. DICKINSON,
Pevoiee special aUention to diseases of the Langs
Cflpl. JabcB Nowced is one of the very best
and Throat.
The Greatest Inducements ever yet offered |
32 WA8HIN0T0N STREET H08T0N,
ffnrdeners in nil the regions bortloring on the
Kennebec; and it puts this ‘ line old gentle
FFERS hit Bervio.B to tho Printora ^hronghont th« Office cor. Main and Silver sts.—Residence, Parker House.
IN BOSTON 1
waterville, me. ‘
man ’ in as 'much pain to merely cast a look
country lu TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER,
OENTLEMEVrS CLOTHINO
lie can fumiBh fonts of any roqnired weight, iVom Din
at tomi gardens, ns those buzr.ing little millers
and
mond to English. He will warrant his mannfaotaro to lie ■ROOTS AND SHOES for salrf
exhibit on a summer cvc> when they lose their
FURNISHING GOOD8equal to that of any other foundry in the country. His
wings in battling with tli^ tapers,
PARKER
PHILLIPSGreat Excitement /
prices ate the same os at any other respectable foundry
’Squire Jason Easysoiil lives in Jabez’s neigh
his
terms
are
as
favorable
as
can
be
found
elsewhere.
and
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
borhood ; but, as far ns gardening operations
AJI tiNPREOEDENTED RUSH
Ho casts R very large assortment ofJob Type, Lwd,,
are concerned, it would seem that he. did not
espectfully offers hi. services as physician
clllrcns of WATERVILI.E find the
AT
Cats, Metal Pnmiture, Quotations', &c., &c. He has just
and SURGEON to the citizens of this place. Office
aiijoining towns. profit much by his neighbor’s good example,
A KNOCK-DOWN Arodsient.—A Certain
gpt
up
a
Combhiation'
Metal
Stereotype
Block,
wliich
No.
2
MABSTON’a
B
uick
.
•
,,,
as his most prominent garden crop has usually man wont down to a Dervish, and propounded
OffiMin BOUTELLE’S .BLOCK.
will bo found of great ntility to Book Printers, and alto
Residence at the housis reeelitly occupied by
been weeds.
three questions. First, “why do they eay that
gether tho most economical Block in use.
Dr. Small.
WAEmffiH’S
Many and many Is the time the Captain has God is omnipresent ? I do not sco him in any
MCIIlS of CLOTHING
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
[14,tf.]
Constantly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
taken the ’Squire to do relative to bis slovenly place, show me where He is. Second, why is SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, A WILD ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &<S.
gardening operations, with a sincere hope of a man punished for crimes, since whatever ho
THE PILESI
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS, ' Entire offices furnished at short notice.'
bringing about a salutary reformation, but his does proceeds from God ? Man has no free
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!
A series of Text Isitter, suitable for the Headings of
25- CrR Cent.
AT FIFTT CT8. PER BOTTLE.
elforts have been crowned with ill success.
Newspapers have just boon completed; and as he Is con DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
will, for he cannot do anything contrary U> the
arsaparilla, Tomato and wild Chony Bitters,
Last summer, the 'Squire’s garden was un- will of God; and if he had power he would do
In consequence of the Very mild treather of
have now beoome a standard Medicine, univoreally tinunlly adding to his assortment, and to Ids tkeilitios for For Ihe care of Piles, Infiamation of the Liver and ^een;
^mmonly neglected ; and when the weeds had everything for his own good ? Third, how
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and eifootualType Founding, ho would respcotfuUy ask the .attention
Isfflamation, Soreness and Ulceration of Ihe Stomach, flic season, thus far, and tho Great Quantitiet
attained such a growth as to almost completely can God punish Satan in hell-fire, since he is l^medy for Bcr<ifulotu, MercurialMd OuUineoui Dieecuet f of Printers to his establishment.
Bowels, ISdnegt, and Bladder; Itdlamalon and Mer of Garments made up by the Undersigned this 1
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
curial Rheumatism; Tmputitu y Blood t freakness and
conceal from view the sickly-looking vegeta formed of that element; and what impression Jaundice,
KT* Tho Typo on which this paper is printed was fur
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Infiamation of Ihe Spine; ana for the Relief of Marriea Fall for
bles, the Captain could not contain himself any can fire make on jtsclf ?’’ Tho Dervish took up Ulcers and Running Sores. Swelling of the Limbs, Pain nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of rs
Ladies.
WINTJ5B WEAR,
longer, and resolved upon a desperate effort to a clod of earth, and struck him on the head with in tho Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Affec forrlng to tho proprietors for any information tliot may
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
tions,
Salt
Rnenm,
Eryeipela^
bad
Ilnnmrs,
Eruptions
on
Dr. A. Uphnm, a distinguished Pliysicinn of New York it lias become necessary that his vast stock of I
bring his neighbor to his senses, affirming if it. The man went to the Cadi and said: “I pro tlic face or body. Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic be required.
y- really snccessful remedy for that dan
this lost scheme' didn’t work, the ’Squire and posed three questions to such n Dervish, who Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hoiitluclio. Diaziooss, Sallow
gerous and distressing coiiipiniiit, the Pilece, ever offered GENTLEMEN’S WINTER CLOTHING
Complexion,
and
all
those
disonlcrs
wlilcli
arise
from
tlic
and
his garden might both ‘go to grots’
to tlie American Public. Mark this; it is an INTERNAL
flung a clod of earth at my head which made
of Mercury, or from an Impure taint iii the blood,
REMEDY—not an oxtemal appllcatlom and will cure
FURNISHING MATERIALS
One day the Captain was slowly marching my head ache.” The Cadi having sent for the abuse
no matter how acquired.
any case of .Piles, eiUier Bleeding or Blind, In '
homo from this unpleasant and to him wretch Dervish, asked: “Why did you throw a clod of The extract hero presented is prepared nffer directions
DR. KTLBOURN
External j and probably tt)0 only tiling tliiit will. Tliere Should be closed up immediately!
positive cure—ipeeffy
cure—i7>i
and
ed looking' scene, with his eyes cost on the earth at his head, instead of answering his ques given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears, HAVING KKMOVKD FROaM THE » OLD STAND,” Is no mistake about it. It is a ^sitiva
THE FOLLOWING EXTRAORDINAHT'
and
will
bo
found
superior
to
any
preparation
of
the
kind
It is also n convoniont mediotue to take, and
permanent.
No.
2
M
abston
’
s
R
luck
,
to
ground and his hands clasped behind him, nus- tions ?” The Dervish replied: “The clod of now in use. It Is highly concentrnred, entirely vegetable,
imp
ir roves the general health in a remarkable manner.
INDUCEMENTS
”
ing, and looking for all the world as though earth was an answer to his speech. He says an4 very ffnely fiavorca to the taste. The cliniige which
No. 1, Boutoile’d Block,
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, and may he taken in are therefore offered to the pnblio. Read tide and call at
something very uncommon and afflictive had he has a pain in his head, lot him show it to me, it produces ia^he condition and tendency of flic system
( The Store formerlg occupied by C. J. Wingate)
*pce>dif and permanent.
coses of tho most acuto infiamation without danger. AH
happened, when Aunt Squiggles, attracted by and I will make God visible to him. And why is As
a Spring Medicine for purifying the blooil, strength WOULD inform liln friends and tho public that ho Is external applications are in tho highest degree disagree
ready
to
peifomi
nil
operations
in
able, inconvenient and ofibhsive; and from the very na
his unusual ajipcnrance, came to the door and does he exhibit a complaint against me ?— ening the Btomnch and body, and checking all consum])tivo nabits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato ana-.......
-Wild Cherry
ture, temporary in their effects. Tliis Medicine attacks
DENTAL SURGERY,
inquired:
the disease at its source, and rrmovimo tiiu causk, Tho spacious Sales Rooms will be thrown open at nlns
Whatever I did was the act of God, and I did 'Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
after
the
most
approved
and
ecientiflo
methods;
which,
o’clock A. M. on
‘ What’s happened, Cap’n ?’
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at tlic
renders the cure ckktain and pkrmanent.
not strike him without the will of God; and ^faga8^n
for beuuty and dumbility, he will warrant to give-satis
rfe
(Magazine
of
Health,)
130
Washing
‘ Some one dead at ’Squire Easysoul’s, I sus what power do I possess ? And ns he is com
Thnrsday,
Dec,
23,
1847,
faction,
or
no
pay.
Please
remember
this
is
not
idle
O^CUKE
FOR
LIFE
GUARANTIED.^
ton street Boston, General Agency for Buchan’s Hungar
and the solo will continue till
but call aiiu see previous to-getting It done else
pect.’
The Electuary contiiins ro bixnrral medicine;
pounded of earth, how can pe suffer from the ian Bulsam of Lire, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Rradlco’s talk,
whore.
'■ Tuesday, Feh. 1, 1848.
‘ Do toll—who can it be—never heard an^’ element ?” The ^an was confounded, and the Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infnllible Recollect tho place is No. 1 BOUTELLE^ BLOCK AixiKS, coLocYNTir, OABiDOOE, or otlicr powerful and ir
ritating Turgative. No fear of taking cold while under During this period, ever^’ article of the enormous stock
Bmdlce’s New England Hair Restorative.
on them was sick—it can’t be—who told you Cadi highly plehsbd with tho Darvish’s an Emdicaton
its
influence,
no
change
in
diet
necessary.
If
taken
ncBrndlee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, ns above, nil
of GEO. W, SIMMONS’ Oak Hnll will be MARKED
so ?’
'
^
cortling to the direction a cure for life is* guarantied.
mlnr Medicii
NAILS.
swer.
DOWN twenty-five per cent, below the very lowest
Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting iJiis prices
owest pricQS
‘ No one told me so, but then I suspect such
UT and wrought Nails, a prime iicsortmont, for sola
now current at this Great Clothing Mart. Tills
medicine, may be obtajned of .^ents, gratis. D. F. stock embraces
by
W.
C.
DOW&Co.
AGENTS—Watervillo,
WILLIAM
DYER
;
Norridgethe most extensive assortment of
must be the case.’
■ .
An AmusinojIncident.—The Hampshire
Bmdlec,
130
Washington
Street,
Boston,
(jcnerul
Agent
wock, Blunt & Tumor; Skowliegan, White & Norfis;
‘ Oh, lor—mortals all we be, droppin’ down Gazette says, a lew weeks since, a ragged ur- Athens,
or tho New Englrtiul S^tates.
'
GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’"
A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, HaniEo Eo SmSTEo
like the grass—who knows whose turn'll come chin, with a baaiket of flat-iron holders upon his bnli Ingalls I Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, .1. E.
Cheat Success of Upkam's Pile Electnary.
dealer in
* * ’ and* the
tui: dealers in medicine gonorally throughout
next—I must go right over to the ’Squire's and arm, made bis \^ay into the Concil Chamber, Ladd,
Portland, Me., March 14,1847.
WEST
INDIA
GOODS,
GROCERIES,
New England.
1 ly
Dr. Upiiasi—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to you
console ’em.’
at Boston while tho Governor’s Council were in
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
my
sincere
and
heartfelt
tlianks for the wohderful cure I
‘ I didn’t say. Aunt, that some one tear dead session, and With perfect nonchalance marched
iNi, lor
cellectod together in any one establishment in this
DOSE. PAIN'TEP PAILS,
for sale ai.
at to
the
have experienced by the use of your truly valuablo Pile over
&C. &c.,
' ranniifRcturers’ prices, by
E. I.. SJHTH.
at the ’Squires, but I suspect that such is the up to tho Governor, Mho pleased with the honest
Electuary.
I
have
been
a
perfect martyr to tho Bleeding or anv other countnr. Those who want
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,3w
Piles fbr‘lO;yunre past, so that I became reduced to al
THICK CLOTHING
case.’
simplicity and business turn qf the boy, treated
CARRIAOE, SION, HOESE,
« most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general de nt an enbrmous discount will do well to call,
‘ I know it, I know it—the Lord comfort him vei^ kindly, and purchased one of his arti toon UBS. BATTING for sale by
rangement
of
tho
digestive
organs.
My
eyes
also
became
AND
n.ipsPARKER & PHin.'
’em—but what makes you suspect some on ’em cles. The boy then went to each of the Coun
afibeted, and in fact I wos' in misorj' to myself. I was for these goods must be disposed of, as I have
obliged to give up my bu5incs.s, 'I had tried all kinds of determined, whatever may be the sacKflee, that
is dead ?’
sellors, and most of them bought one and some
raemcine, had the best advice Uie Doctors in Boston and
NAPES
AND
FINS,
‘I saw derp mourning there ns I passed.’
of them two of the usefil appendages of the
he Subscribers have formed a tCopartncraliip, under this place could afford, spent much mdney-^and'twice this great stock of
Halibut, Codfisli, &c. &c., for snje at a
tho firm of GOSS Sc HILL, for the purpose of cnrr3'- submitted to painful oporutlons. I had become
‘ It must be—it must be,’ exclaimed the good kitchen. Having supplied tho Honorable Coun I^JACKEREI.,
. HIISAW WHFJ^'IEiR
E. L. SMITH.
small advance, by
ingon CARRIAGE. SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNA^IEN-tired pf life, and at tho suggestion of my friends, I wa’s
lady, as she turq^d and entered the house.
cil in his line, the .emboy merchnnt retired ap
now on hand in' my establishment, TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER induced to try a box of your medicine. Tho first I found
The Captain went home, and Mrs. Squig- parently much pleased with his adventure. It
HANGING.
to relievo me slightly, still I persevered, and pnrcha.«ied a
WHITE LEAD,
i^SHALL J3E SOLD...^
Goss & Hill will be found at the old stand of J. Hill, second, and I assure you, when I got half througli,
les soon spread the melancholy news all over is presumed that the boy ...was sent there by I^ROUND & Dry, for sale by
next building north of Marston^s Block. They intend to found myselfr getting
still..I kept on, and now* 1 am Exnmine the following Low Prices, reduced onc^urth,
j “* wolij
..........
til
the neighborhood. Great was -the grief, ren some wag.
LJr
PARKER A- PHILLIPS.
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employ Journeymen, so ns to be nblo to cxccuto Avith a well inaok My
, dear Sir, language
,, cannot expre.'^s my nnd bring this udvortisetnciit with you.
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do. heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored
dered doubly so by the suddenness of the event,
estored to health,
henith,
BELOW
la-TIIE
LIST.
and
GLASS
for
sale
by
J^AILS
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason and now in a condition to support my largo family, de
A Saoaciods- Sheep.—A carrier, of Ayr,
no one having heard that any of the 'Squire’s
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
able terms.
C. ^ GOSS.
pendent oh me. You can uso^his letter as yon please.
300 Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars, nt $0,,8, 10,18
was a few nights ago awakened by a knocking
family had been indisposed.
/
Watervillo, July 19, 1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
Yours, respectfullv,
Samuel Carlton.
250 Blub Mackinaw Blanket Overcoats, '
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PARKE!R & PHILLIPS.
towards the 'Squire’s, often making use of their opened the portal. There stood a pet sheep,
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ludd, 400 French Overcoats, made in Paris
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Beginning of the 18t/t Century,
beating hearts and moistened eyes. One of the express her reasons for summoning the poor
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4,
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'Squire’s daughters, seeing the sorrow stricken carrier from his warm bed, the latter chased
BY THE LATE
ESTABLISHMENT.
50 Hunting nnd Businoss Coats of black ^velveteen 2,3,4
troop approaching, and fearing that something the sheep to its shed, and retired again to bis Hoii. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
500 Single und Double Wave Beaver Overcoats, each
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dreadful had happened in the neighborhood, repose. Scarcely had he buried himself in the
from
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(Lobd Woodhoubleb,)
No. 124 State Street^ BoOim,
RUFUS NASON,
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liquitiee in the University of Edinburgh.
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‘ Oh, dear—aint it so ?’ exclaimed Aunt.
Universal History, delivered by tlio Professor, while en ever}' description of
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Satinet, a good article
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‘ Why, aint any one of your folks dead ?’— It would appear that the poor quiet sheep, hav- and
every article desirable for
^
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all probability will be handed down td the.end Of
ing discovered that all was not right, had taken time,infor
1,00, L75,2, 2,50, 3
said Aunt, with a heavy sigh.
With all the latest improvements:
the originality of its stylo, beauty of composition,
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING IIOUSP:,
and Casliniero
‘ Dead-^ead,’ repeated the 'Squire. ‘ Why, the best means in its power of reporting the and faithfulness of detail, as the most interesting and use SWEDGTNG & FUNNEL MACHINES Schools, Engineers, and Profcssiofinl persons, which' will 2000 do Fancy and plain velvet
1,-1,25, 1,00,. 1,75, 2. 2,5(1
ful work oil Universal History for the time it embraces,
state
of
affairs
at
head
quarters.
bo
sold
very
low.
Frequent
supplies
received
from
tho
who told you such a story ?’
1000
do
Valencia^ Cloth, Marseilles, &c.
extant.
FOR 8IIBBT IRON WORKERS.
best sources.
OOo., 75c. 1, 1,50, 2, 3
‘ Cap’n Noweed said he^^uspected some one
The chief ohametorizing feature of the author is, that
500 Boyal plaid, all wool, single and double-breasted
Couldn’t see the use op it.—An old wo he rejeota the popular stylo of historians of nrraqging mUL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
PERKINS’S
CARDS,
on yer' was dead.-*
1,1,25,1,50
general history according to certain epmshs or eras, and
Enameled and Pearl Surface,
150 Dressing Gowns, fig’d and philu velvet
4, 5, 0,
‘ Captain Noweed told you that he suspected man in the country told us, the other day, that proceeds to give the history of a nation or people through For Shops, &c., tho workmanship always being wor0.
n.
tc
Co.
arc
manufacturers’
agents
for
thesale
of
she
could’nt
sco
the
use
of
having
thunder
with
300
do
do
Print
and
M.
de
I.a1ne.
a long succession of years; digressing only whore the his
raiitod equal to the best.
some one of us, was dead ? Can it bo possi
Cards,
and
will
furnish
scales
of
sizes
and
prices
to
those
2,50, 3,50, 5
lightning. “It aint no use,” said she, “it only tory of some other nation may bo so interwoven with the
all who wish.
ble?’
COO Dress nnd Frock Coats, blue, blue black, green
ono under consideration as io become inseparablo. In
He particularly calls tlwi attention of Millers to the very
brown, &c.
7, 0,10,12,14
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
‘ He said so—and when I asked him what makes a great noise, nud/ frightens folk8.”-Tr this way the autlior gives the histor,y of the world from important
improvement (for which ho has obtained a pat have great celebrity for their superior quality ami cheai> 200 Business Coats, olive, brown, green, &c.
creation, compiled from the best authorities with
made him suspect so, he said he saw deep ‘Madam,” we asked, “how would silent thunder the
C,50, 7,8,10
ness ; and for business cards, hclng
bi ‘
polished on both
great simplIoUy 'and perspicuity j and his work cannot ent) rceently made by him in the
suit
you
1”
“Oh
luddy
suz
yes
1
that’s
just
what
mourning here when he passed.’ .
700 Clonks, Opera, nnd Pull Circle
0,
14
sides, are not surpassed by any otliers.
fall to recommend itself to tho professional man, the stud
KlAlDIHEniBo
I
should
like!
”
she
exclair.ed,
without
giving
200 do and Capes made from pilot andlieaver
ent, and the general reader.
‘ Saw deep mourning here! What can my
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
3,
5,
0,8,9
herself
lime
to
think
upon
the
nature
of
the
The present edition is comprised in two handsomely
R. X. Is prepared to furnish this excellent article at a for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printiii}', and Style
good neighbor mean ? Sit you down, while I go
printed octavo volumes of lOOO pages, neatly bound, nml
r the price usually paid for tlie machine iu gen
LIST OF FASHIONABLE
for the Captain for an explanation,’ said the article.
IS offered at the low price of Three Dollars. A Jibenil
boys; CLOTHING,
_
discount mado.to those buying to sell again, or to teach
'Squire as he put on his hat.
counti-y.
ers buying for their schools. All orders by mail, post
^bncrti0nncnt0.
Just as he stepped from the threshold he es
at
similarlg
lotp
rates.
n'l.
Repairing of Tlirefihers, Hone Power, &c., done as uspaid, promptly attended to.
,
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
pied the Captain approaching. He beckoned
uni.
Every variety of Commercial, with the common forms Ororco,its nnd Sneka of brown und bl'k Broadvioths each
THOMAS WILEY Jun.,
WOOD
WORK,
large
or
email,
requiring
the
aid
of
i.
from
3, 5, 0, lifiO
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
to him—invited him into the house, and, in the
Ovoreoats and Sacks, of Beavor and Pilot
fuming Liitlio or Circular Saw, executed aq; wanted, at
'bo STATE STREET,,....... BOSTON,
W. A. BURLEIGH, M.D.
presence of the anxious^listeners, asked for an
SCHOOL
BOOKS
AND
SCHOOL
STATIONERY.
____
2,50 3, 3JiO, 4,4,50, 5
tho ihorspst notice.
POBLItBEK & BoOKSELLEK.
School Committees, Toachci-s and Traders supplied Overcoats nnd Sacks, of satiiietts nnd Tweeds
The location of this Establishment is so conTcnient,
explanation.
Operative Surgeon
. .i
with ail kinds of School Books mid School Statinner^-,
2 75 3 3 SO 4 4 50
and
the
facilities
for
executing
orders
with
cheapness
, ‘ I told her I suspected some one was dead
Cloaks and Cnpospof-Broedcloth 2,50^, 3* S^SO, 4,' 4,*5o', 0
and
and desnatoh are so great, that an increase of patronage npon tho very lowest terms.
of all kinds for sale by
here, and the reason for my suspicion, and that PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, PAINTS
Dress
Frocks,
of
black,
brown,
green,
olive Clotlis
is
confidently
expected.
1
PARKER ft PHILLIPS.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHEB8,6, 6,50,7,7,s50,8
RUFUS NASON.
was, that I saw deep mourning here 1’
wUI
find
a
complete
assortment
of
Drawing
Papers,
Eng
WATEIfYILLE. ME.
Jackets, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
Waterville, Octi •,1847.
Il,tf.
CONSUMPTION CITHED!
lish and American Mathematical Instruments, Pencils,
'< Deep mourning ?’ said the 'Squire puzzled. 23
2,2,25^2,50,
3,3,50,4
Water Colors, Brhshes, Protractor and Tracing Paper, Polkn Suits, all colors, a great variety 4, 5, 5,50,
TRIU.MPHANT SUCCESS OP
6,6,50
‘ What do you mean ?’
Refers to .loiiN Hcbbaud, M. D., Hallowell.
LADIES!
&o
&c..
Piuits, of Broadcloth, Cassiinere, Doeskin, &c,
H. H. Hili., M. D., Augusta.
‘ I mean just what I said,’ replied the Cap
BUCHAN’S
TAFT’S LETTER COPYING TRESSES.
OU can fln^he best MUFFS and other FURS at
1.73,2,2,25,2,50, 3
tain firmly.
Pliillip'a, ever offered in Watervillo, and at prices
0. H, & Co. are constantly supplied with oil sizes
Vests, of bl'k and fanc}' coPd Satins, Velvets, &c,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
lower than at any other store in town.
23-Deo. 30.tho above I’rosses, which, with every description
60c.75o*l, 1,25,1,50
‘ You haven]|t seen any mourning about my
Books
and
materials
to
go
witli
thorn,
they
will
sell
npon
Vests,
double-breasted, of Cloth, Plaid, Valencia,
premises, certainly.’
the very lowest terms..
75c. 1,1,25,1,50
TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of PRiNTiNti of every kind of Blanks, Chocks, Circulars, Overhauls, and many other articles 50c.
‘ I have,, and deep mourning, too, and if you
of Bovs* Clothing
" TRUNKS, VALtSF.S, CARPET BAGS, &o.
Curds, Biil-licnds, Notices, Sec. SiC. Specimens may be
30,
and 50 cents
will just come to the door I will show it to you
C. R. PHILI.IPS. -ZOdJK^
and nif'endloss voidety of such Goods.
OF
now.’
RULING Olid BINDNG. Great facilities for Ruling
. ELEGANT
‘ There,’ said the Captain, pointing to the READY-MADE CLOTHING,’
to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding of
CPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
I in any desirable style.
FURNISHING GOODS,
garden ‘ don’t you see deep mourning there ?’
VARNtSH for sale by
PARKER & PHILUPS.
JUST RECEIVED,
AVIIOI.KSALE ond RETAL Buyers for QASH will
All eyes were strained to their utmost capa
as follows.
find strong inducements to purchase, and are requested
CARDS!
city, but they couldn’t see anythin|' tliat looked
to
cull
before
selecting
their
goods
otsowHcro.
1-1
3
300
dozen
White
Shirts,
linen bosoms, collars and wrist
LAIN, ORNAMENTED and EMBOSSED—nn exton
CHARGES H. THAYER,
like mourning.
hands, each*
e2o. 75c. 1
slvo assortment for sale, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per
100
dozen
Wliite
Shirts,
plain
33, 37, SO cents
‘ Can’t see it ?’ said the Captain ‘ why you Consisting of the following articles:
US'T
RUCUIYUD,
n
prime
lot
of
RUBBERS
J. B. SHUBTLEFIL
pack, by
50 do Striped Calico Shirts
- 50,62
and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
Block Cassimero PANTS
17
must all be blind! Can’t see the numerous hea Heavy Tweed COATS
Nov. 17,1847.
150 do Twined stripo Shirts
37,50
do.
Striped D. S,
do.
sat.
A. CHICK & CQ
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
vy WEEDS! always indicative of deep mourn Mixed
100
do
Cotton
Flannel
Shirts
ond
Drawers
83,42
do.
Blue Ribed
Black saLdo.
NOTICE
25 do Merino nnd -^mls Sliirts and Drawers 62,75
Afithnia aud Consumption.
do.
ing?’
Itiue do,'
Mixed iMit. JACKETS
C. K: MATHEWS'S
100 do Ipswich and'PortMoutli Shirts and Drawers
s hereby given, tlint tho subsoriber has been duly ap
do.
do.
' Bine Ribed
‘ Yes ’ said ihe 'Squire, ‘ I can see them; but Green
rpUE most oelebratefd and infallible remedy for Colds,
pointed
administratrix
on
the
estate
of
Rutherford
Im
92c. 1
do.
Mixed sat.
VESTS
PKRIODICAU DBPOT.
J. Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Cbnsuiiiplion,
so do Royal Ribbed Shirts and Drua^V
55, 75
they won’t be seen long enough to get up an Silk
Drummond late of Sidney, in tho county of Kennebws,
do.
do.
Canada Grey
Fancy
is
the
Hun^rian
Balsam
of
Life,
discovered
by
Dr.
Bu
SO
do
Plain
aud
'I'wUled
Red
Fiannennilrte
and
All
the
Magazines
and
montlily
Periodicals
deceased,
intestate,
ond
has
undertaken
that
trust
by
'do.
do.
Check satinett
other'such excitement as this, now I- tell you,’ Casslmere
chan of Londoiu England, tested for upwards of sovon giving bond os the law diieots 1 All persons, therefore,
Drawers
62,75
SHIRTS
do.
'
Red
flannel
Boy
and the way the ’Squire, hoe in - hand, pitched Bob
years in Great BrltaTn, and on the Continent of Euroiie, having demands against the Estate of said deceased are of the dny, will be furnished to suliscribers at
do Unornsoy Frockp
75,1
do.
Satlnott
do.
Striped
and introduced into the United States imder tlie immed desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all Indobt- subscription pricesfree ofpostage, nt his Book 75 do Linen Bosoms, plain aud ran plait, ail kinds
into the deep mourning vegetables was truly Overalls
■ Rod Flannel Drawers.
iate euperiutendenoe of tho inventor.
lod-to said Estate are requested to make immediate pay- store, Main St. IVaterville. .
25,75
delightful to the Captain.
1000 do Collars, plain and colored, fashionable 8 RS
REBECCA DRUMMOND.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in mot to
«■ A liberal discount from the regular ' ‘25 do Rich fipred Satin Scarfs,
This last-scheme of the Captain’s had its de
72o.
},75
January
3,1848.
Bluuk casslmere
COATS
PANTS tho euro of every form of Consumption, warrants the
■26 -do Satin Cravats, heavy
6!to. 1
price will bo made to clubs.
sired effect The ’Squire raised a pretty good Tweed
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the IFurst
do*
do.
Casaimere
Striped satinett
200
do
Self-adjusting
Crrviits
and
Stooks,
Satin
Possible Oases that can be found in the oommnnity—coses
crop of vegetables la^ season, though it was Bine r.nsslraero Jackets ' Mixed
do.
nnd Silk
37 75
' IME for sale by
Voste that seek relief in ^n Arom any of the common remedies
Mixed (at.
do.
Plaid
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
1000 do Braces, of all kinds and materjid
87, 62
late before he set about it; and the coming sea^ •ATIHiriT
of
the day, and have been given up by the most dlstin
do.
Fancy
8A0IUI
75
do
Mufflers
and
Comforters,
flgorM
and
spotted
son he says his tutor will have to rise early if
uished I’hysioiani as Coi^rmef and fiseurahls- Tba
19 33
iungarlan Balsam bat ourad, and will Cure, the most 4^
RECEIVED THIS DAY,
ho beats him. f Farmer.
A general Assortment of
26 do Kid Gloves, bl'k, white and fancy colors ’
Oh, fHh tVAT 'SQCIKR BABTBoCL WAS BKFORtaKb.
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HAY SEED.
i
“Have you any heardagrOss seed ?” enquir
ed an thdividual (ho ot,ber day of a g^er, at
tlie door of whose shop we were standing.
“YA”. ' ,
‘ .
The man walked in, and after examing sev
eral-ihwehileiie, sslct^the poorest, beeause it
was wMMiMfQ tho.hfBf quality by two shil
lings tbswslhwil*:! i-. - '
His f
Hwit he had several acres to
“lay
aiidlbaf,
as bis experience
id for aa oginiofl,
Atnmdied eronn_______
_— - the low priced
irnd ■n-arthh rhniipolUli’ th< WT*** To oor
iuhnietetlMimiKitiimm nftWit
fit mat to-eoBfissiMh

Ih^dhe'Mear {hmitesediuv---«d theiejands with t& 'eeed «av«d

DRY OOODSin
Consistiog 1b part of the following articles ;
Alpaeeat
nrtedt
Bmulilolkt
Aide Zofw
OatiMttt*
Oitttimertt
Oiaghamt
VtsUngt
Dotskitu

erato cates. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard
ngiish Modioine, of known and establisned efficacy.

Prime
PtUckte
SAawle

ffe-i
AiaFp

PAIN'rS and OIL^I^
Consisting b> part'of the ftfUaVdiig artlolos:
Amerioen Vermilion
Coaeh Veinish Whitting
Obtnase
do.
Fumittire de.
Lamp Buck
OhrooM Green
Gam Sheloe
Jappan
Yellow
Spin Turpeutlne Qyd. Verdigris
Bed
Piranob Yellow
Linseed Oil
Coach Sleek
yeiuKed
Jay
do.
Pure
iten Blue
Pws Green
Sir
Pieie Pink'
.
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TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

-....One Door North of BouteUds Bloeh~~
■',

Hay be found one of the beat assortmonU of

ip. jjfnMa (SipdbH. #rocerie0,

Ereiy (Itaily in the United State, should be suppliel
with Buohim't Bongadui Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the olhmste!
—I - OROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
modteino in all oases Of
but to be «s^ as
lie found on the KoRneboe Uiver.
of Blood, Pain in the Side and
Colds, Coughs,
of tho
Bronchitis,
Chest, Inriiatio
DIffiomty of
has the oguimy of the Buovnui nntehH .
aolulta) and Oei
yfKFBBemm ComIawM. and ti jirapared to aell at
ing Cough, and
wholesale and rotalp
, ■ ,
•__.y
ease of
WatorviUe, Jan. 1,18^. 1
24

ER Carpenter's Express, a fine assortment of TITOH

37,75
Fancy Glove,, silk, linen and wool
8,20
Buck OIoYos', super, ond Mit[ans
17, SO
rocket Handkerchief, silk and Boon
6,1
Jiocks and WoolIoSr Ultt-12,33
OIL.
Smoking Cape, ^ Silk, WudUuid Velvet
URE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and laird Oil, for lale by
I
121'
w;c,j)owaci>.
m do Brnssels and btlier’iCai^t Bags' '
1.1,25
idOO do Umbrellar.lflkzniiicdmtti'airelMt 37o-2,50
1000 qo Canos, irtW words, dfrhei&o.,,
12o. 2B0
wo. &0. &u. .,
, V,. TygMhar wl^ w endless Yjrfejy of
Whi^wll^SeSSuSfiSSilble Ibnner,

, MUFFS aud VKJTORINES, which wlll be Hoid
Pcheaper
than ever.
C.
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